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DaiocnitsOnWPA 62 Enter Shirley Temj0^^ loung Democrats
M-NiiiiiNrGOP! Amateur Beaa^ Contests 8th DisMct Meet
County Jn^ Says
Here (hi October 3
• Of Bmrl ’•noM GHm
LMei

-X:-

piled Ui tU« week OB
effleen ot Ibe Rowun Couatr Wona'f dab ter the •aacai umteur
hBur whfiih wm be held at itm
■teetaod Hi«h mhoo]
OeioteA.
The OQly part ot the three-foture prognm that did aot have
catnata le the etnetns. diachn.
fflueic and aueb. The Shiriep Tcoh

-UisM SiMer Temple of Bowu
county” and win receive a Shirley
Temple dreaa.
Itotnnt* to tte’beauty eonteetr
CBb Mae Bnoen. Ptancei

Parade Will Open
Rowan Fair Here
Friday At 10:30

eByPreBBiit Hieka
And Committeemea

Blkir, aiaa ________
otMn,
Blatr, iUdtt
Ward. Jean Laaader. Nola Jayne. VINSON. TOM LOGAN
SLATED FOB SPEECHES
France. Piera^
Pierai Buby Lcwla,
'
Faye
Ban. Bn Veneffl, Mettk Stewart.
------toa Tirbisn. Mary OerObcm Lneto CsBpidvB Pbr
LykiM. PaaUne Butcher,
' AitoEmtire
iwy, BCarlao l«aiae Opto the Shirlajr Temple
Democratk Tkfcat
eentcat to date ere: Lpda Lea panhrtmrr.. Martha Hall, Joe Alcalled executive
CUytoo. _
PV, Ctr^Balhrook. Loreda
redml pvnril «H bdne o«d In *red Mocre. Barbara Bap TomL Beulah Parte, Bbberta the ElMito DUtrict
Bmb cMBtr te taM • OOP bar. Betty Lane. --------h ComtM THuta. KaOmtoc tod Tounp Dcnwcraelc etoba of
peHUad machine. ■^hHrin CMetto."
Kentneky wUl be held to MereMge CharlM I. tanlw. WUno. Patty Yatmc. Billy ..___ Bays and Virstoto CauMn.
head toe afteraaon and eveninp of
«kM neer Ma rigwtwi ftat Pratey. Iftoa Jeu Ccaihact. Bm
The beau^ wtoner wfll receive Saturday, October S. Van D. Hide.,
11*
waa bdac hm
^rencbbnri.
preautent.
Vend. Betty Jpmi Ca*ey, Behhy
I Mp to I
thia moratoc.
tJw Ticavee. Bathr 'ill be lent te.the natteal beauAnne Lyktoa. Joan Cecil. Patty r patent
atat* aoucuttve meetlup to
Maa te «a a Ja» ri^ there
Henamy. Tteton Pload. Betty JaM
Spemaora e< the dUetmU
be held to Louiaville,
her 3 wiU be preaided over by
atom* lhaae wha And ttortt," Jentt, but ttaee toe diatance la m far Van D. Hicka, Frenchbur*. preaL.
toiB dadaaad. -TMa a«* * be
BC.'Manr BBa Tipplir. Jam
that many officer, and county club dent of toe dlatrirt. Mr. Hicks ia
lna-tathie«MetoraMeeW
aaar ta* <MW. Lyda Jlaa Bate' wffl be unable to at wdl known in Morehead havtac
,. Martead
aid, Joyce Ans Wolflord. Janet
Haiie and Hoepe. tend. toe 1
been a student at the
Faye Mynhtor. Betty Ja Babtoeon
been«^ to order that aU thij Morehead State Teacbera CoDenc
and Uto Aa Carter.
be poaacd on to them_____________________
The attoaar win be declared,
The fwnmitteemen of thto dis
trict who are Dr. A. Y. Uayd of
laa* to Bmnm earndy vtt a tab>
Mtoabead. WUltom Horton. AabI at tha Md teutoc bow
land; Barry Beat, MayavOle: Oen
Mrnwiald, ML Stertoix; Miaa Benrietta
Carliato; Mr*. O.
' “ She-wood,
~ ■
• Cvlia^:
Work an the 07^00 mbaol B. AcneCt, West Liberty, tel the
at mtotIcUte ^ bepto chairman. Mr. Hicka, will he in
DagnaCotferred
Cotferred Ob Cite nf within
I an aB pca|aeti to the
of the natrlct WPA edBce. Super, ao that they can return to More Gift Awvdg WB Be Stopped
4;Mn7U^
The patWea <d aiMtt emiotmtoent Boy Caraette aald today. head and advance a pracrara far
Are Prawat
TUs Week: To Be Be-Much of toe credit tor aeeBr. carrytoc the Elcbth Dtatrlet by a
1 Nei
The Mamnlc Order of the Slat im ti^ ^ amaont at money larm mafority ter Pretent
Diatrict held a mafttnu to the Cal«nd toe Democratia
CROWD TO DECIDE
toe buBdtos dmold fa to
laBc ..................... Wadnaaday. wtth
PRIZE DISTSlBCnON
tot Mlawtag
Fred' M. Vteenn.”
The lecerda diseiof. that toe
Mr. Caraette mid, “He
Etohto Dteict haa returned a
The WPA tone at ]
. Grand _______ l»id and faithfully to *« iWi ap.
tBrnWiinp Democratic More Tha> $1,SM Hu Been
teprtotkm
aa
wen
aa
toe
onee
fv
DMribBted Sbcc Drfr*
Danville; L B. Bom. Deputy Grand
M«te. Cn^: '^w. PnhM- Baldeman and Farmer*.'
SUrted Jaw?
The latter tun peMaeta have
The Morehead I
beenappraeed, but aa dtte tor tito
been Kt. Mr.
r ttx acdtve county emnfaa■ te nnw there are » Ya««

orrms PUBLIC TO
BXAMUfB RBOOROB
Bm4
SmHiw^ Ct^
-■mm, NTXeglwrfylirni

Local Firms Wffl
Give $100 bi Cash
Saturday At 3 p.m.

School
District Kasoik EmottvOfe
Amropriatioii OJL’d
Heetbig Hdd Here

anjsrs.y.'s:

R A

-------.jM OBttd MhI*, CtoItoto; Loo SGoorem Stteteadont of toe OW Mmob>b Bmae.
ShttoyuMe. aari E. B. Swteno.
edltar at the Mamie Hmnc Jeur' o« Maaorde Rome. By.
IB oddttimi to toe above toere

Big Perty Bond <WPA): BtebUeana 14. Danoerato I*.
1. Dnuto toteren: Ba
T. ttomocrata 5. TWte BepuMlm 2. natofmti I. Trudo: Bo-

Oak Cksee Bead (WPA): BepuhHcawa O, Democrats 37.
Dnuto Suten: Bepublten
(WPA)

n.

Goi Distrlbutiga (WPA): BepubUcans 13.
Oemnerata
Onuto SuBerers: )

I
publican L Dsnoerats 2.
The report toouwd two
given clerical bdp in the county
telth office. One ii
~

bmtatioo Giyen
To llaiiiiws’Class

be on -tntroductlena.’’
Tbc
college credit ia allnwcd. the purpose of toe iittroduetkm of this
Meaiu, two Democrata. The Local novel claai fa the eoUege currieuProf. brl King Senir was namSteel Unit Survey haa ode hmi bpfag to teadi good etiquette,
' today as faniUy
employee, a Bcpuldicaa.
pmd Dumnars and those Udngs
toe Trail Blaaer, Morebead coUege
Democrats and
~
which a lady
'
toculd be well vened in.
working on the survey of tax
oeds, one Democrat and one RoThe dam lectures fa their order, will edit toe paper while B
' (Continued on Page Pour)
and ttto leader each time wlU be Swart*.is businest manager.
Dr. G. C. Banks will direct the
as tdlowr.
debatfag team; B4r. Emmitt Bradteva. speakers) and outUne oi
'. Neville Flncel the dramatic
Miss Lucille CatleL
TA heoda. two arc I

Trail mazer Staff
For Year b Named

/iNnonal

nr. G. C. NiekML

ter Men.'

TOTAL ENROLLMENT AT

OOLUSS EXCEEDS 803
Mim bnertfae TiocmeL
-Ootoes for afan. " Dr. J. D.
At noon on Wednesday. Sep
11. What la the average uie of a Falls.
tember 23. a total of 439 had en
doDar bin? '
rolled fa toe collet and 3$« in
the Training acbooL .This makes
teofttv
a total of 903. More are register
toa rround figures what ia the
. approximate resources of the Peo - W. E.<- Crateber' of Merabesd ing each day and a large number
; pMs
of Morte^?
*raa named tots week as pobUdty is oxpected on Sattmday due to
direeter of toe BMrtb DWrlet toe interest that has been shown
Teong Bemoerntte Ctabs at Ken- fa Saturday daaaes.
It is expected that when the
occdtaieBt
U eom^eted,
it wtU.
“
■
itwtU.be
,{abae» whaAtt seM.|Bs$ yMr

jg:::

Democrats To Meet
Here Friday Ni^t

Rural Schools To
Be Dismissed For
Afflinal Meet
Intdrot K«ga U Ronl Sec(fan Amoemtism Ottiecn Decfarc
GENERAL PROGRAM FOR
WO DATS IS GIVEN
'Ac R#y. H. L. Msh^ HemOs
Gnwp SUffing This
Yew's Setoiott
A parade led by the Morebead
eottege band wm ofRcbOly open
the izxtb annual Rowan County
School and Agricultural Fair in
Morebead Friday morning at i0;S3
o’clock.
From then on through Saturday
the Fair win |
meit for everyone. The program
is tapped by toe exhibits that will
be on display fa the Morefaead
High school and toe public AF-K/y'f

Thejjrbe hat for formers, culwary artists, seuzutresns. poul
try raisei*. 4-H Club members and
school children is larger and wiU
Foot Oimiatiw
contefa more rings than ever be
CaS For Gotbrrtar Of
fore. Officers of the Pair have
All Forty Hrabors
designed toe prize rings so as to
toclade every art and a
harmonious meeting of all Within
lithin (he county.
Demoorats in Rowan county—
The Rev. H. L. Moore, president
boto young and old, has been callof the Fair, bos been working tor
1 by leaders tor Friday night at
several.weeks wtth bia nwisfaiili
30 o'clock fa the courthouse.
preparing toe afato mmal a*et
fer a pranto’ sdcoeas than ear preMrs fa conae bs
FkfabMa
c

faign fa to wmdy ter toe

attoe
, Testetiveae- Ode UBuanal feature of Satulfday'a
K
Cniteher. dnwtog will be that the divlsfan
Ptedty\ duOnnaa; of the prtxe <rf $100 will be left up
WmrmDfer HUU Tb Gcaii
ingsvtlie. to toe crowd. They can decide
Jury Ob SwoCkv
cbalraiaa <d toe Plrat ybter Leo- wfaetoer to give it all on one lump
CklMSB
«ue; Mrs. Ruth GUbem Graymti, sum. In two $50 priaes or scatter it
out in many awards. Saturday's
Lawrence Norman, Ray Mtes. Itoance duOrmon; Mias Henrietta
wfll choose the asaisl- drawing, which is expected to 3tand CUrence Frasier of Pan
It diatrtet aceietary. ... .
tract the largest crowd so far will
be held «i the vacant lot of the
were arreated Tuesday by aberM-s
IContimacActe Page Four)
new post office on Main street
officers eharte with bred .
I
During the campaign the Merinto toe homo of Lela Staton.
ebanto’
asmeUtion has put out
Fanners. Pailtog to execute bond
(Continued on Page Four)
ley were remanded to jail.

d among tWa nuntoer were ftve
•year Maaona-W. C. WelM. of
this dty; L C. Wilsoii. Olive Hifi:
Mr. Penix. father of the agent of
toe C. It O. rmUroad in this dty,
and Mr. BUsaard. OUve HiU.
County Judge piarles E. JenTUa wna CBM of toe largeat
iHutlnga that haa been l*Mto toa Diagi said that
not state
Wtehaporidtobovtoca
taken tnu
,
county
court include:
McClain and
entilaired an a '•i-m of four. Tlte Labe Morris, bf Bath county,
work being dene by the detee cbargerf'with flagging a fast C. A
—n of Morebead lodge. No. «M. O. pamenger train and then
Idfadtar It fined $90 and coats
and sent to jail for failure to pay.
Weaver Dyer, carrying coneealed a deadly weapon and shootfag
and wounding George Caston, re
manded to jail after failure to
execute $790 bond ter grand jury
Fbffi Sate WBI Be Hdd areaecance. The' toootfag hap
pened at a rural sehofa pie soclaL
At CMhie Iteigy
Batten, after being shot through
EteriW
the arm. took Dyer's gun from
Many Morehead townspe^ hint and wtth some neighbor’s
farmgbt
him in to local ofl^cers.
« ekpectod to enxdl fa the apeAdtins. charged with
al clasaifa “Good Blannera’'
S fa a pubUe plgce, $10'
hteta wlU bold its first meeting
Monday evening. September M at and $ days; Russell Conn, drunkSltJO; Luke
Moore,
7:30 fa toe CoU
fa a pufaic place, $10
Mias LudUe Cattrtl will lead
toe first class dimsalon. It will and » day*

the mven K~wW~g the WPi

■I.

Between 1.000 and 1.300-people
I Bowan county who arc eiipiWe
to ite have not repitteied. Coun
ty Clerk C. V. Alfrey
today.
Alfrey nid that redatratton bed
tto|^ up durlnc toe peat week.
« is expectBl to gain momentum.
’----------- with the
Democmtic and Bepublican
campaign maaagei*.
The exact Bgure on party reglatrution ha. not been compUed
since the primary, but Mr. Alfrey
aaid be estimated »0 ~
like number of Seputdicans
had registered tiiice August 1.
The last date for regtslratlon
Cctobw 1#.
Alfrey recently issued
»t nidag he had received
reporto that rumors were Kei^g
i charge
________ „„
registration.
charge, whatsoever.- be declared,
••and toe rumor* are without
teundahoQ."

teSBc. ^tocL

C B.______ _______

c. MtotefBa; te W.

tedliic too poittfcs of toe

Over 1,000 Rowan
Voters Unregbtered

JemiieAwbarKey
SoesCA6.R^ay

Jennie Amfavgey.
r, admm&tra- of toe esfate of her Ute hus. Canale Amburgey, who was
I by a Chesapeake and Ohio
lit train
tr - July
- - 29. filed suit in
flfaght
arcuit Court this week, weking
to collect 92.998 from the railway
company. • She charged negligence
on the part of toe railroad and
that her huab^ was kUled on a
-OMlng near Brady curve.
The suit was filed by the law
film of Hedge and Hoege.

BICBARD CLAY PA08BS
STATE BAB EKAMPfATION
Richard M. Clay, son of Attor
ney James CUy of Morehead, was
notified Tuesday that be bad pass
ed the Stole Bar examination.
Mr. Clay was m a class of 242 toat
passed the exom.
Be plans to start I
practicing with tus father in
Rowan and other eastern Ken
tucky courts.

toa* «pd rvury penn fa ««
n'wffiheWtea county is faulted to come end p«tietpate.- The Reverend Moore
It is planned to have a large said in extending a welcome to the
aatherlng of Demecrate at the
raeetfag. It wiU be open-forum
Addiuonal space has been pro
7pe of gathering and suggestions vided this year far Fair exfaibite.
Vom all Democrata present will and greater preenution wiU
' soUcited.

S,'"-

=;«««■• “-wi Th.

feature to the Pair wjlh toe
announcement of a bicycle race
rampaign chairman; V, D Flood
Saturday
presidenL Young Men's Democra- Boys and girls have been tented
club of Rowan coimty
to compete for the $20 fa prizes.
tochard Clay, president of the, Entrance fee is a subscriotion
Young Democratic club of Rowan ia renevval to the paper
I The two most important deMr. Flood said thU morning that partments of the Fair—the aefaool
esp«laJ effort will be made i “od agricultural—will agafa be
get Democrats from the rural under toe nanagEment of SupL
tions to attend in numbers. Roy Cornette
and County
Agete
^
------ ity A
-We want their exprewioa of
Goff, respectively Mr Goff
opinion, and want them as cam- reports an unusually large amount
pahm woricers and leaders thia of intA-rert in the rural lectioa*
fall." he declared.
and predicts that there will be
more product from iKh farm and
the handiwork of the housewives
^ display than at any |«viou.
Fair,
The general Fair p
FrWny
Enter Exhibits UntU. 11 00 a. m.
_
10:30.. ,1
Many Cfaws Heard In Court
AthletK Events
1:00 n m.
Of Comniisskner J.
Old Fiddlers and Other
W. Riley
Contests
7;30 n m

2 Salt Lick Men
HeldOnRumConnt
‘Sissy*- Pedigreed Dog
Legal ‘Battle* Principal

a of dog trials
have ffaned so «
and ^licity during the last few
wefata. that Morehead xv.Hjid be
out-of-date if It didn t come
toraagb with fts c"n»Hh,itlr,»,
toe canine reporta.
Sok Morehead will have lU dog
trlaL only this dty will go one
ahead of toe resL ter it ,s not a
mongrel or sroaa bred pup that
atfracta toe interesL but a bluehteodad pedigreed Pomeranian—
fetnale show dog. imUiing less
As the story goes n was some
two months ago when Carl May.
dtrector of cducatton in the CCC
comp ran over a stray dog on a
rainy, dreaiy night near Farmers.
Mr. May stopped his car and put
it into toe back seat
__ ______
_
Stopping at the
Shady Rest
Servl^' StetioR. Mr. May ^ugjit
the dog fattde. but thought
deed.
.
was stUl living.

I d3

o-rfci Sttton dot .t Ih. MMlud TMl add, wo In U,. orv-

io nuu, .t u» lid, .nd look

whleb then anoearod to
be drawW its last breato Staton
took toe dog to a veterinarian
who administered flr« aid and
a aeriee of treatments,
.-ponded nobly
and wtttifa a few days was able to
go about
Mr. and Mr*. Steton became
very attaehwl to the dog and gave
t toe name “Siafa" after it Hite
bafked wbes be called hia siater
by that aauBc.

,aL:.:^-feaav^

So everything went along well
with ■•Sissy'' and the Statons un
til a few days ago.
W. A. Downey of Dayton, Ohio,
hrard of Staton having the
and produced pedigree papers to
that It belonged to him.
Downey said that he had left the
dog with a relatii’e at Farmers
and it had strayed onto the road
where it was hit Staton refuad
to ^JTD
turn over the dog unless Downey pfad ^m $12.50 which he. said
he bad been
anine bospital expenses.
Downey went to court and pro
cured a civil action for the return
of toe deg. SUton gave $80 bond
to keep toe dog until the tnal
comes up.
The case haa been set tor Mcn‘*^i
Icbard Clay, promising young
attoroey, who received his Ucense
only this sreek is representing

Kcetha Traylor and Ivan Tray- [goft Ball
9-eO a m.
2:30 p. m
guilty to having in possession 264
3:00 p, m.
gallons of Illegal liquor, in the
4:00 p, oi.
gfourt of United States Commis-I
T 30 p. m.
sioner J. W. Riley here and were I
bound over to the Catlettsburg I rp___. ..
..
Federal court for sentence on this 1 * “**L Meeting oeiXlg
face another charge
settiDg up and operating a
moonshine still
Tht H/ . '^m. Tnplelf and The
RusseU Carhste, negro, of Lex
tverend Fanner ministers from
ington, was discharged on a charge
toe Chu.-.n (if God at Mt. Sterling.
of posse.tsiOD. Arresting federal
ccr.diji-ting
t meeting at
officers said that the Traylor's Salt Lick
were starting to load toe Uquor
Diffe.-en: congregations from
into Carlisle's ear when they raidHowever. none of the liquor surrounding neighborhoods ann
had been placed In the car and no The Reverend .August S. Weeks of
Midi.md. nave been assisting in
evidence was produced by the of-

HeM At Salt Lick

Tp

v”ry

was not held by Commissioner wndmg‘l^vr'i^'^serv'ire
Riley
i The ireetmgs wnll continue ail
OUie Brown. Elliott county, u
this wevK. -very night at 7 o'cltKk.
I
bound over to Catlettsburg court ' closing Sunday
I
Ol a^ exited S500 bond. He was ' with an aU-day
““TT; '”S “T
>n- basket dinoer o
i“
evidence that wiU eith^
the docket of the local H. L BOBCBTS ADDED
' $1Z50 plus an ever-increasing
court and the date set for hearing
TO LOCAL POLICE POBCN
board bm or the dog.
•Elmo Moure. Farmers, _.
. Mr. Downey has made several rested on ao old warrant written
H L Roberts was added to the
trips from Dayton fa toe matter. by Judge R. C,a‘e Stewart, with
Morehead .^nlice force during the
The peculiar part about U aB is manufacturing, executed $500 last ween. He wUl assist Chiglthat “Simy " is toe real nams of bond for his appearance in Com- of-pQl « J H- .Adams. RoberU
toe dcfa-the one thacMr'. Dowiwy
September 30, fills a .a.-ancy caused by the reaig.
calfed it.
•
Reason Mauk. 5
oatiCB .• 5d Hall several weeks
Sisgy. a pedigreed PomeranSn. arrested after a running chase
mar be brought fata court as with officera. wfll appear on hear
exhibU A
ing September 26.

' TIi»Siiy HbMBt.Sg««nXr»»,ai»

THE MOBEHEADIMDBPENDENT

HE DESERVES A BREAK

hanmier that cort anotber fifty cents.
Capital.' says the dictionary, 'is that part of
OffkiAl Orsu of Rowaa CMSty
wealth which is devoted to the production of mote
wealth.' In other words. aR capital Is tools, whether
Publishml oach TbusBUy mamiiii at
the tool is a serewdrteer or a die that stamps out
Mor^ead. Kentucky
automobile bodies. It la as useles to talk about the
ky the
workman and the dollar, as though they stood in
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
«ition to each other, as it is to argue whether
WllJ-IAM J. SAMPLE and GEO M. CALVERT lungs are more important than air. Each needs the
Editors and Publidiers
er Capital needs labor and labor needs capital
Without the doUur. man cannot Uve. How many
Office and PUnt—Comer Carey Aeenu*
productive iobs can you think of that can be done
Street—Tetepbone 235
without tools? Particularly is man's depenslence on
Entered as second cUss matter February 27, 1M4. at the dollar evident as industry becomes more and
the poetoBice at Morehead, Kentucky, under Act
• mechanical. As tools become more complex
of March 8, 18T9
and capable of producing more, they become more
costly and more doUars are required to set a ma
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
work.
One Year in Kenturky.............................................. 21Six Months m KtoUicky................................................
cently poimed~our that they had to provide <2,006 of
OneYe^OuiofSUte.............................................. »i.
land and plants. S2.670 of machinery and $865 of raw
(AU Suhscnpuons Must Be Paid In Advance)
materials in order
ADVTRTTSING RATES-MADE KNOWN
work. Add that up. It makes more titan SS.OOO for
UPON APPLICATION
each worker's toola. using the word in the broadest
sense.
This same company bad also to provide a large
amount of working capital for each
order to carry tbe materials over thorn the raw state
until the time the finisfaed cm was sold. That work
ing capital is as much a tool and as necesaary to
Member of
production as any machine.
'This same story ca» be ideated tat any ^iduRry.
"Railroads, in tracks, looamotives, itanuBiouses,
terminals, and the like, provide moK tbaa »,0IW
worth of tools for each worker.
"The steel industry requires
more to finance
Thomdaj Momiiig.
24. 1936
and mamUin the average )ob. Here the figure
quired to^ut a man to work stands at $11,500.
this
amount.
$8,000
is
needed
for
the
necessary real
ENFORCING LAWS ON
estate, buildings and
THE HIGHWAYS
the secret of America's high living stan
The highway patrol in Rowan county is becom
dard. We have more tools, tnore machines. The
ing more active in aixesting speeders and other tralaverage American workman has mtwe than tbe workftc violators. This is as it should be.
other countries because he can produce more
For many years, motorists in Rowan county have with the help of the tools supplied by capitaL
disregarded all sUte laws as regarding speeding,
"To talk of capital being on one side of the fence
parking on highway and other violations of this kind. and labor on tbe other is nothing less than wtnsense.
The result has been that accidents have increased at
---------------------- oOo---------------------an enormous cate, and driving has become a greater
WIDER SCOPE OF
menace than ever before
LIFE INSURANCE
We are. by no means, in favor of a speed trap,
The remarkable progress that has been made i
that would result in unwarranted convictions, and
the eventual sting of criticism from tourist organi extending the scope of life insurance m tbe last de
zations. We do not want tourists to be routed around cade or two receives less notice than It deserves.
In pre-war days, the prospective policyholder had ed slightly an the week's vote
Rowan, as they were around Carter county *veral
regiatration at tbe county clerk's
years ago. However, it is to the best interests of his choice of a rather small number of policy
ev«-y driver, whether he be tourist or a local person, tracts. So-called "straight life" was about tbe only office, local GOP's are worried
aplenty.
to have Uw enforcement on the highways. It is a kind of Insurance nMst buyers knew about, with
There is good reason for con
law that needs to be enforced even more than pos endowments running ui second place.
cern among local party leaders.
Today the buyer can ofitain insurance that, like
sibly any other statute, for the carrying out of its
It appears to be a physical improvuQons means a decrease in the loss of Uves and straight life, is 100 per cent protection. He can obtain possibiLty to dwindle the 500
insurance that, like some annuities, is 100 per cent registration lead that the Donomaimed bodies.
straight investment—that guarantees him an old age crata now bald, even though
every umegiriered voter is
income. And he c
DISARMAMENT OR
brought in. Tba fact of tbe mat
both protection tor <
PREPAREDNESS?
lumaetf. This last bum is becomlnc tbe moat popa- ter la that Rowan county has at
Writing in Liberty, a mognrtfw. which be edits, Ur of eU.
t the United States ia a
Even as tbe Ute hagemee Meat Mar M a
Mt lamb—a tempting morsM and a figurative better able to prepare a poUcy pragma suitable to
meal for one or more of tbe Uons that represent the the Deeds oT the individual than he used to be. so la like to carry Bw county fbr Lon
wmld’s warlike nations.
don this faU that is oot tbe
the modern life insurance company working to cre
ate policies which meet almost every human exigency. maior cause for concern. The
He says: "With every other nation armed to
fly in the ointment ia that coun
---------------------- oOo---------------------teeth, here we are. little more than a sleek, fat lamb,
ty elections will come up in 1937
harmless, unarmed, going our way nonchal.nntly,
—marking tbe bittereri camparently oblivious to the dangers wy are facing
^paign issues and fights of any
The-average citizen, even though he knows the
election.
menace that is facing us, realizes he is helples
FACTIONAL BATTLES; The
this situation He may wonder why the afficials of
pari two years have seen no oil
our country fail to do something to build up the
spread upon the turbulent waU
Local officers began an investigation into
armaments necessary to protect our people But he
ers of strife within the Demomysterious
death
of
Markw
Smith
at
Gates.
Smith's
is helpless to do anything beyond voicing his per
cratic party here. Actually, the
body was run over by a Chesapeake and Ohm train, rift between factional leaders
sonal criticism, '
Mr. MacFiidden goes furUier to say that airplanes but officers held the belief that he was murdered and has grown more pronounced and
then
placed
on
the
tracks.
'Nwider
apart About toe only
could land in New York from almost any country
tlillto that both sides have
Europe
that chaos would result to any large city
courthouse• crow^he
heard King Swope, agreed upon is Fred M Vinson,
if Its water supply were cut off with a well-piaced
and like every other county in
goveiwr, .score Chandler
licanf nom
h«nh or the gas and electric power snuffed out.
this district returned an over
an'TWbott
here.
whelming majority for the in
"We hove been so busy making money, we have
cumbent congressman.
been blinded by our extraordinary progress, we are
"The ^essiah" is the titie of the oratorio that
Rowan Republicans are de
so impressed with our bigness, that we have acquired
s selected by the Morehead Civic Chorus for
pending upon that factionalism
the Impressiun that no country would dare to attack
to again carry them through the
us.........But you can rest assured that our weahnes-ses entalion in December.
counQr elections. At this tune
m known, that the vital spot for attack has un
Charlie Crumm of Elliott county died in a Lex it appears that the Republicans
doubtedly been recorded in the war offices of our
are laying toeu- hopes' upon a
ington hospital of a bullet wound allegedly inflicted solid foundation, for UtUe or
poBible enemies. "
by
Ed Hall, Morehead patrolman.
nothing has been or probably
There is much logic and sound reasoning in what
will be accomplished within toe
Hr. HacFadden wntes on this subject tt has long
Morehead's first amateur hour was planned for next year in cementing toe
been a matter of .debate whether the United Suies
Democratic party in Rowan
«ii/iiii»t pursue of a policy of preparedness or di»- Friday by toe Morehead Woman's club
county.
oOo---------------------■nnament to insure longer peace. TTie latter has
Many so-called Democratic
jvevailed so far. but with every nation arming to
leaders who are pleading for
tbe teeth, with every peace treaUy abolished or
harmony are. themselves, caus
ing a spreading dissension
igw-ed. it appears to be time for the L'mted Slates
through recornmendations for
to start casting in surer waters. A strong armed
Jobs and toe like.
force protecting our lArders would make Americans
Unless something is done
feel more secure and instill more feeling among
within ha next year, it can be
Americans that war is farther away
Pardon
Pleaa,
A
Terriac
Strainpretty safely assumed on toe
-------oOo— .------ -------- ■
basis of pari elections, that toe
Lieutenant Governor Keen Johnson, who was the Democrats wil lhave a whale of
THE atAN A.ND
:ting governor of Kentucky for two weeks while a primary fight, with the fac
THE DOLLAR
Governor Chandler was away on vacation, writes a tional lines weU drawn, and
daily editorial captioned "Diary of a Substitute Gov then, regardless of who the
ernor" for his Richmond Daily Register This from nomine^ is. considerable bolt
ing of the party In November,
tween labor and capital. Is American labor and his Monday's diary:
«pital at odds? Sometimes they are. but for every
is pleas for pardons.
that IS called there are thousands of other appointed when splained that attitude of governor
MASONS: Interest in Maoonry
|.i»..rc where men are working agreeably and
of refusing to
is keener iii Morehead than it
and I am wiUing to be the first to deviate
setisfledbos possibly ever been. One of
As a whole capital and Ubor are not at odds.
"Touchingly tragic the pardon pleas of frail, of the prime reasons tor this ia
TbtU are so very necessary to each other for both
stooped, aged mothers. Their unshaken faith in that C. P. Duley was elected this
mmimi This is all explained in an "easy-to-decipher"
sublime. Certain are these mothers year as Grand Junior Warden of
the state lodge, while many
manlier in a bulletin issued by the Lee Clay Products that never again would toe son for whom clemency
progressive young people 1 "
Ckanpany'orblearfleld, which reads, in its entirely
sou^t offend against the law of the state Deject
higbtnoral character have be«
“A manTOnds at your back door, a siockj" ma
ed and depressed, they dejurt reluctantly. .1 could awarded membership in ft
witb a round, good-humored face He la dressed in have sent th^ away happy. wtOi a pardon that lodge.
For many yean Mr. Duley has
mwa shirt and pants and a weather-beaten hat Is on would have opened prison ceU of tiiat son and re
worked faithftiUy and well for
stored his freedom.
his head. You hand him a dollar and the smile
"But that boy cmnmitted murder. A Ufk sentence the Masonic cause. The place
bii face makas you believe the popular statsnent
that he has achieved within the
«*int tbe man u> more important than the dollar.
was conferred by toe court. My duty it is to protect lodge is no more worthy than
society from one with murder in his heart
Mhe*
is the man that holds It
"Am about ready to conclude that the office of
•This man does odd jobs around your house. The
Morehead is to be ctanmenc
as tbe home of a man as outof pardons should be re-created,
Auii- you paid him was for fixing the screen door
stoodtog
to lodge circles ax is
whkb had warped. But t^re be could do the Job -consideration of clemency be referred th«e. The
C. P. Duley^^
jn had to give him a scTewdriver that coat you governor spared. A terrifle strain oii#oiw's 4wwnHnn«,

The Morehead Independent

Septothber «lh. with Mr. ■URtor
Mow. ChalTiBan of the Bsgfdns.
villa c-fcop*—
the topics Uatod '
this conference an ouMtor prepazvdnam. heme hyglaBa, at«y
program, and a rwuntf wt Rad
Crosa work la Kanbuky. during
the pari year, tbe Uttar to be
n by MUi Riley. Mr. Dix
addroa the cooteoBca an tbe
aibiect "ShmU We BCov* For
ward?” 5ft'. Carr will develop the

enee wiU be hold in C
_______
toe Oweiwbora BotokHMr. Mwird
Smith win prerida «t this mwttaig.
and Mike CallBi, CSmlrman oC the

Tbe fourth meeting U lebeduted
.jr Frankfort an October L Forest Alvin wlH pnMde at the con
ference whidt. will be beld in the
Capitol KoteL Tbe speefeen to
man of tbe mokfort chapter,
elude Mrs. L. B. Obmwarth, abairMn. C0BD0H7. tir. Carr, Ms. Sayer Mat Mn. KotMn.
Tbe OMt Kenbieky meeting wiu
he held to Cerbto et tbe Chilatisn
ebunto on tbe foOawtog day. Prof.
J. W. Brodnsr. eboinBxn of toe
Middlesbm chapter, will preside
st tbe meeting and deUw sn
addreas cd wMeeme.
Notional
hemlquarten speakers include
Mrs. Connally. Mr. Soyer. Mr.
Ckrr and Mr. Jonas. Bfrt. W. L

MTim EDnm ASsooaioN

e

greatest student aaaets at Morehead coUege—that is the band
which is dlracted by . Marvin
Ceor^.

THIS WKUK
IN
MOREHEAD

seen In many other leading
roles—at football games, pa
rades and concerts.
For toe lari two or three years
the band has made remarkable
I. and has been enlarged

RedCrossPlans
Kentncky Meets

ter. sriU dlseuM to
care of the side, and momben of
tbe First Aid gquads ad ttw L R
N. roUroed riwpe will irssMit sn
piayiet
On Monday. Mr. O. C. SuthMtaod. mfety director <rf tbe Inland
StaoL Corporetton od Wbeelright.
wUi speak on the subject od Acci
dent Prevention and Pint Aid at
a eonfsrence to be hMd to toe
Soeth Metbodiri cbmvb in Pres
toosburg. R. C. Thomas wiB pre
side at this meeting. OOtor mesken wUl be Mn. CooaoUy. Mr.
Sayer. Mr. Carr, and MIm Ua N
White. Executive Secretary of the
Floyd county chapter, wbo wUl
speak on dlmster prepmeffiwK.
At toe conclurion of meb od tbe
eonferenceo, tbe film "Ibe Ameneon Bed Grom to ttao Bomim.” de
picting lelltf work in (be 1S38

wai B» SdTwteor oroIrc
(MMCMIIb

Ererybody Wfais a Prise hi the
giooai Conferences during the tori
week in September and the first
week in October. officiaU of the
national organization announced
in Washington today
The conference will take their
keynote from this year's Red Cross
RoU CaU slogan-'The People's
Red Cross ' This theme wdl be
developed by prominent state
leaders and officials of the nation
al organization, including Everett
Du. assistant manager of the

One Year Ago This Week I

S-YGoffne Contest
THE FIRST PRIZE IS THIS NEW

fan familf
Csat-o(-9ns<

1 9i3 6

Chrysler Sedan

WHAT OTHER KENTUCKY

Second prize—Cabinet Model Philcd Radio
Third to Twelfth Prizes—
Ten Ladies’ Bicycles

EDITORS ARE SAYING

mnaiid a dollar. You bad to give him a piaoa that these pathetic pleas of troubled, heipleae motoers. 'Shelby News.
a couple of doUars. You had to give him

of the Disaster ReUef Staff: Mrs.
Ethel Matson, of toe Junior Red
Ctom; MIm Ruth RUey. and Mn.
Sheridan ConmOy. of tbe Ken
tucky field staff. Mr. Saym- has
been appointed to co-ordinate all
Red Cross RoU CaU work in Ken
tucky.
ft IS expected that every chap
ter in the Mate wiU be representn at least one of the confer
ences, during which aecomplishments of the pari year. Including
toe sUte’s participation in the
wide-spread fiood*reUef activities
lari spring. WiU be discussed and
plans for the coming year formu
lated.
The first meeting is Kheduled
for Mayfield at the HaU Hotel on
September 2$. Mr. Onrid Anoman

;
;

COLLEGE’band: Mmefa^ !
peoiric often overlook one ed tbe 1

The "eras shown hare
boree by
the Rev. Nilolhonial flogeni who
cone to Borion in 1639 and
ioler saltlad al'lpa«neh. Motsoeiiuseiti. . It was baUaved
by raemboiy of the Rogers
larally that lhair Amarloem
ancestor
the En^lah Bible and who
under Queen Mary's reign
was burned at the stake to
1SS5 for bis port to the Eng
lish RefnaUm. I TUs iomily
iomi
I proven rltheut
of CoL Chester to 1861.
The lather of the above
nenllcnad Nathaniel wot the
Rev. lohn Regers ol D^fboa. 3
DaseriRtien o< Anar r On a
eUver background a red
chevron: three bJoek Roe
bucks with duecd cesonris.
with a ducal emoneL
Malta: 4IIB sid oum to God.
C F. L

r eater her mnrcImm'B mm hi tbe <
n win only en prieo.
terie mar lari ottfl 1
Don^ warn Start wvtar 8-T Coffoe begs. Cl*
«o«pon below, am year name and moU tt tar portieiUan ta:

SANDY VAIUUIOCEIIY CO.

_________ Ashland, Kentucky

Sandy Valley Grocery Co.. Inc,
Ashland. Kentucky
Gentlemen;
Please send me fuU particulars of the hlg S-V Coffee
contest In which you are giving ejvay one 1936 Chrysler
Sedan, one Phileo Radio, and Ten Udted Bicycles.. I un
derstand that every contestant who enters win recrive an
award and that each contestant can enter tbe "°"»w of her
merchant, and each merchant so entered can reeeire one
prize. I saw this advertisaroent in the 5
dent
Miss or Mrs. ................................
Street ............................................
City and State ............................

*rmB MfkttlKHgAn.TWngPgKT)ETJT

«.a«tniber2i.l968

COME TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Yoo Have SometluDg-For
The
Clmrch - - - The Church Has Something Juilgment
For You
of sin awaits
me. for^y Judgnesit paseed
■ -----------• —' —nation who, in selflsh conquest, tore another nation
,
blit is long-fuOieriiig to us>ward, not willing that
a07 Aoutd periih. but that 111 should come to repentaoce." Then he sajra. with die wimnce of the
text “But the day of the Lord win eotne as a thief
in the night; in which the heavens shall pass away
with a great note, and the e
, fervent beat, the earth alao and die mrorks that are
therein shaU be burned up."
AU along tha way some have a^d He is not com
ing. And today, more than ever, they argue that
this old proacbing about the coming of the Lord U
just superstltution. That U what people thought
when Noah was butldtwg an ark, and tdUng people
of the coming dastniedon. They thought he was
erasy. Any mew arho preaches old bshiosied Bible
truth in this day is eountad crazy by some pei^le. But
a real preacher ham’t anything else to preach but
BUde truth. Plenty of them may be doing it. but
they have no bu^nesa doing it If the coming of
Christ Is real, and I have no idea of anything Oat.
then-it Is mighty aertoua, more serious than any poUdod Bwvenant of men or nadoni today.
The devil would deceive us into believing that
such dilnga In the BlUe ore merely flguratfve, and
that they do not mean that Christ is Uterally coming.
Ih
the other day: “I am not interested in the Uteral
«wting of Christ; I think of IDs as coming every day
Into the lives of our people.” And. that makes mighty
pretty preaching. It sounds smooth Tmd mft; has no
stirring elemmits, makes us purr in our own good
ness. and do tetbing about it. With that kind of
teachhig we can go on about our business and just let
Christ
into dto world If He wants to and if He
doesn't, it won't effect ua any way. We think we
have teed ourselves tern these supersUttons and
now we can go on unclurbcd, unrestrained, in selflsh.
lustful Uvlng. The wire will not be so deceived.
“Be not deceived; God is mocked." says the scriptures.
toimii
Utter
promise of His owning ngniyi. ■wH
then let the world mock IDm? By all means, Noi
The certainty of Christ's cmning is marked by the
clock of God. In His long-suffering mercy He pleads
with us to make ready to meet Him.
But what Ml we do? We have sin upon us.
ai^ God canoot tolerate an. Nations have broken
their honor, and ii
• iM arising as never
for gold. The spirit of
la OB. Recently we
before, and gtuttooaM
at Mviltetian stripped tem
hare

to pV— Others are preparing for like movementa.
a^ it is not inipoaaible, nay, improbable, that t
Ml soon be engulfed in a world conflict of aelflab
la that the vny to prepare to meet God?
Win He crown the nation who has c
Thia srarld Ml become His footstool, and thoae arho
^tBg to it as their poneision shall be crushed be
neath ms feet.
0 to meet Christ when He comes b
be made in the indivlduBl heart. No matter what a
natton or people does, each of us can make our toula
white and clean in the blood of the crucifled Lamb.
There is no Gomel but the Gospel at the IndlvlduaL
Every man has his own case with God. Every man
who agrees with God on Jesus Christ as a subetihite
will be mved. There is no other way for us to pre
pare to meet Him. U we taU to aieet Him now in
marcy, we dull then have to meet Him in judgment.
It win be toe late then tor mercy to help us. Otir
coon^^y may be etch, and have tdgh edtii'Stlaml
lystami, and be enltured in every respect, and be a
powerful nation under heaven, but that wiU not satr individual souls. Wa are each of ua, out
^ my with God. and we can never meet Him
in peace untH (he Messed harmony has been fesheed.
Why are we out of harmony with God? Becaum
God gave His only begotten Son to die for us. and to
show Hit love for ua. But toe world'^ refused that
iPm, Thoae who have received Him and owned Him
as Saviour have come into this blessed harmony. But
God can never bring peace to a soul who will not
admit the crucifled Saviour, and a
"He that believetb not is condemne
‘Because he hath not believed on (trusted) toe only
begotten Son of <jOd." John 3:18. Did Me say "Be
cause be hath sinned?" No. though God hates sin.
Yet, He loves sinners And He is not cmidemning us
becauae we are sinners, becauae we have always been
that. .He is condemning us because we have retuaed
toe Christ who died tor ua. That is one offenm which
wUl never admit us to peace with God. You can't
rchue Jesus as Saviour, rejectiiig God's love, and
evm expect to meet God in peace. That is why we
are dll of harmony with God. So. if we will own
Christ as Lord and Saviour. God will forgive our sins
and bring us heavenly peace.
Thia WiU mean that toe Judgment is past for us.
I am a
of God by the twirarie of the new birth.
“By
I have ban a

when Jesus died on Calvary
I shaU come into a
judgment of my works, to receive a reward, tnit sin
has been paid tor In Calvary. Thua, 1 am at peace
with God. through the satisfaction made by Jes
who died for me. So am I a child of God, to receive
Mis blessing and help, and to be an heir of God and
a joint heir wdth Jesus Christ In this way I have
been made ready to meet Christ when He coEoea.
whether I be Uvtng or dead.
Euery soul who comes this way. trusting this
Chnst. recognizing His k>ve, and believing that Cod
dees accept Him, may have this «
incoming Holy Spirit who tells ua He la in us to live
dui what of thoae who do not honor the Lord by
recognizing toe death of Christ* There can be but
two possible endings, Heaven or Hell? God urges
His preachers to press this truth to the front, lb lai
Diudi easier to talk of s
and give moral advice. But let us not bury this
serious warning: "But toe day of toe Lord WTLX.
come." If that be true, everything hinges on preparaboa tor that day.
Each of us KM meet the Christ who ensnes avdB.
We cannot afford to trifle about our preparation. For,
HZ WILL COMEI

ANY OF THE FOLLOW
ING CHURCHES WILL
WELCOME YOU
SUNDAY
Morehead Churches
Baptist Church
Methodist Church
Christian Church
Church of God
Salt Lick Churches
Christian Church
Methodist Episcopal Church
Church of God
Clearfield Churches
Christian Church
T1iiiCM^iCThM«<tePo«sa»feByflieGeacroaaSiippwt»f awI1raMaiidjMBvjdMbWbogeWM|ie8_AppemJBdo^

However, I cannot refkaln
tens thisu n of it. There has never been a day whra
we m nmeh need to be reminded that toe day of tha
Lord U coming. This Is something which we. In this
tost age. have almost tbrgotten. So much toe worse
to meet Him, having forgotten to gr^are.
The text assures us of one thing: The day of the
Lord WILL come. It is true that we have come to
teel that it will not. but toe certainty of that gram
day has never changed in toe slightest degree. The
writer ban taUs us that this Is osu thing of which
are can be certain. We may not know when, nor
bow. but we can be amured that the day tl^ILL come.
Tbis is not toe flrW age in which toe day of the
Lord has bren questioned. Nor was it unknown that
such quesooni would arise. Peter tells us here that
“there toaU cmne in toe last days Koffers, walking
after tter own luata, and saying, “Where is the prom
ise of his cominr tor stnee the fathers faU asleep aU
thinv conttBue as they ware trean the beginning of
creation.'' But. says Peter. ’“The Lord is not riadc
concerning bis promise, as

L G. A Grocery Store

Cut - Rate Grocery
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Leader Restamtet

Morehead Garage &
Service Station

HtttDontoOlTKaB

Sprias Gnmr Dairy

N.E.KENNARD

Horae Insurance Company

AWMT
INSDBANCB

Standard OO Company

OABT PBOBOCZ8
• 1-X

Model Laundry &
Dry Cleaners
IT » OCR POUCT TO GIVE PULL SUP
PORT TO ANT PLAN WHICH
CONTRIBUTES TO THE WELFARE
OF THE COagMUNITT WHERE
WE SERVE

Ban Uek

EMgkg Nest Cafe
We Serve Only^the Best
of Everything

ABB TOCB CLOTHES READY

Regal StoreV
Jew QUALITY SERVICB
WfoJ Maata. Preila ate VwWMre
ORTUXR BOWABS. mgr.

n»E CHURCH BCNDAT7
IF NOT riRB B»—

Eagle Geaners
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN ON CALLS

KKNTCOKT

Midland Trafl Garage
W. L. JAYNE. Manager

— Service —
Peoples Bank of IMorehead

Clearfield Supply Co.

LOOS THESE VALUES OVRB
BEFORE BUTINO
Mr. and Mra. Brunmtt. Pres'a.
EADSTON
KENTUCKY

THE CITIZENS BANK

Sanitary Barber Shop

The Cheap Garage
Mitton’s Beauty Shop

^LBABFBLD. UMTOaCT

Twe flnt'elBM baanlhilani

Mn. Me>

VISIT OUB SHOP BEFORE GOING
TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Lee

Products Co.

Midland Trad Hotel
European Plan Restaurant in Con

‘Fexaea

Morehead Lumber Co.
BUILDERS SUPPLIES AND

VBIT US 4PTER CaUECB SDNDAT
■et * oeM water In erery room. Warn beat
• A HOME AWAY FROM HOME"
K. B. LTK1N8, Manager
MreiihBid

-la Bretoam Stoee l»e«
FOR GUARANTEED PRODUCTS AND
SERVICE TO YOU
Chevrolet

C. H. CHEAP. Mgr

a. H JOHNSON. Mgr.

CXXABraLD. BBIfftCHT
Santlatton Is tha h
Cleenlinc le Next to GMnen
Keep yoqr weUs pun. line them
LEB Vri'BiriKU WELL PIPE. A
the privy aa nnelesA
TOE ODE SEPTIC TANKS

Brammers Cash Store
DRT GOODS CLOTHING AND SttORS
A new rennly at tall ready-to-wear inctading iliumii, bato and tail creto.

BOLLEB CBBEB COAL

Goedyear
Sail Ltok. Ky

Barnes & Horseman
FUNERAL HOME
DAY OR NIGHT

Democrats On WPA
Oat-Number GOPs
AvtraKP
dnui

iJai!'

sKirt-^^

ThurwUy Marping, S^>t«abcr 24, HM
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publicans on the Rural RehabtUtation office.
The report

)u;y

pi*! .ffil Ticn.-r

L*-.,.:-. I

VC.**

v«****^MS.vv.

AIIU HIIJUllV i.*

MIW*ni V.
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mmcx TO ALL DUfOCKATS
or Kowiw -

Cave RoBumce Eada
-As Ta’ Takes Bride

There will be a oMettnt of all
Democrats of Rowan counQr at the
Romance la • cave, where they
courthouse in Morebaad, at 7J0 took up •hoosekeeping’' following
p. m. Friday. September 3S. 1938.
Sieir marriage Uit Saturday, endEvery Democrat m Rowan coun
Wednesday for Ben
ty is urged to be present at this 19-yepr-old member of a tenantmeeting—both men and women. farmer family, and his bride. Vera
young and old, regardless of creed ' Grimes.
14. of C
Cleves. Ohm
I. 14,

July 1934. according reports, t list, 'Jenrungs declared
'We
compared with May,
1936. not trying Ui hide anyUung for we
e vva> a decrease of 8 per cent (eel we have not allowed polities or facuon, as there will be some
vera's- father came to Bowling
■ to enter this wurk ii, Rouar. eouii- rMltcrs of very ^at importance
lo^ay and took his daughTry Independent Job Work!
.'•-y '■
g'
Two weeks ago fk-mor-at*.- senhind.
B^.itors and congienmim were pre- this meeting, therefore it will be
The girl had made the c:
the interest of every Democrat
H, vailed upon by seieral local Dem3eputy
home for three wi-*eks.
II. iM-rsts for an investigation eif the to be present and voiee his or her
OfflSheriff Boyd Downey said
Rowan county set-op, .nnd Jen opinion on said matters at this cer* ftrst arrested her 15 (toys ago
HKATIM. AND PLUMBING
nings report foilowisi a four-day time
when residents of the Lost River
I'xarmtialion by .. Mr Smith of (Signed)cammuiuty south of -here miUfled
(•eneral Repair Wurk
E. ROGGE,
1 the district office
them of toe cave-dweller
Chairman. Rowan Cotwty
After being held in jaii tour
Democrats.
days the girl was released, when
EUX)N EVANS,
efforts to identify her had tailed
Rowan County Democratic
A.fcw
days later toe was mar
Campaign Chairman.
ried to Porter, toe officer said. The
RICHARD 1C. CLAY
U-oiitinuod Irtim h
youth, who lived on the farm
President. Rowan County
Beauty Shop (joldc's I
where
the
cave was located, was
Young Democratic Club.
one of a family of ei^l. residing
V D “Mike ” FLOOD,
In two rooms.
He and his bride
President, Rowan County
.N C Marsh. Shady Rest Service
took to the cave.
Young Mens OemocraUc
Station,
Mayflower
Restaurant.

LANDKEIH PLUMBING CO.
Cecil Landreth

162 Entrants In
Amateur Contest

C»).NTR.\rTOR

Midland Trail Garage. Kennard
Hardware. A B. McfCinney Del>artm«nt Store. A A P Tea Co.,
rtiiye.H Jewelry Shop. Morehead
Gaiage and Service Stauon. JohnShoe Shop.
Cul-R-itr Grocery, The Big Store,
Midland Trail Hotel. V H Wolffcjict Insurance Agency
More entrants are expected be
fore the closing.late
Al! entries
.III- being handled by Mrs
; Ellington, president of the Rowan
{County Woman's club.
I
In the beauty contest
, li anu, will be clad in evening.
.ifUirnuon
or
sports
wearI oath ng suik'i. Costumes will
oe considered n point m the c

Young Democrats
Meet October 3
(( ur.t.niivd from Page
commilUH-mi-ii will

USED CARS
1934
1930
1929
1934

Chevrolet Master Sedan
Studebaker Sport Sedan
Ford Coupe
Chevrolet i^-Ton Truck

We have a repair department where
every type of AutomobOe Repair work
is done by expert mechanics .... The
charges are. reasonable and you’ll be
agreeably surprised at the quality of
' work done in this department.

WRECKER SERVICE

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGt
Morehead

KentuckI

DELGO RADIOS
ezule^ l*t STYLE,

TONE

The u-nlatiie program for the
Morehc.id mwtir.g intludes th«
registration of all county presi
dents, committeemen and commitleewomcn at 1 o clock.
FontbaD game between Morehead State
Teachers
College
and
Murray
Slate Teachers College at 2:30
clock, dinner at 7 p m. Addresses
by Co
Stale President Tom Laigan and
others will feature thu dinoi
program.
The Morehead meeting is. in
i real openiug of

■ than <

had remarkable success during the
summer months of 1936
This week a gift drawing wdl be
held at 3 o clock Saturday
The following busme.ss houses
are giving tickets on the 9100 in
prizes Eagles Ne.sl, Colde's Dcpl
Store. Consolidated Hardw.are. C.
E Bishop Drug Co., Midland Trail
Garage, Morehi^i Dispensary. 1

at tbs 1937 [h,co H«.
gicol«» U-s
aplats witboii
0 style, tone ond (W.-l3Ji=Cr..

l.fles stToaaliapd
1 tisod .q Bodsta hirailnra
pos o| fummhiniTi. One look
■r. the mr..! sophuBcaled wUI
o lhau
wdl be
V the 1937 leaden

CONSOLIDATED HARDWARE CO.
Morehead

SL

Kentucky

If you expect to vote in the November
election you must register before October
C V. ALFREY,
Gerk, Rowan County.

WELCOME TO THE FAIR
VISIT US AND SAVE

days la the hospital where she
underwent u major operation for
toe removal of a tumor
She is
recovering rapidly

OO YOU

Men's Work Shirts

Urges CompMe Use of
Com Cmp
S, C Jones of toe Collrgp of
Agriculture, u member of the Ken
tucky drouth committee, urges
tarmers-Ao make complete use nf
the corn crop
This, he says, can
.be done
|

^>uuuUua^id7

Ladies' Princess Slips

silus |
|

2 Bygplacinj! thecrop mIrcneh ■
silos.

I

3. By cutting the crop, tooekmg.
curing and sheltering. There wiU
be more barn roum tar storing
fodder because of the sburt hay
and tobacco craps. ' Shredding
conserves space and improves palability

■
I
1
|
>
1
i

Tim'

mt

Com fodder congtitutes from a |
fourth to u third of toe value of tolfaiSlrud*
the crop.
It IS rich in carbohydrates or energy and fat-making
material and is a |bod substitute
for grass hays. It U low in pro
tein and gives best reanUs when

We have the best line of
Full-Fashioned

HOSE

MAftwOUSlvir M

IV MOBEIIEAP

* Bo *

Modoi’ii

crop, tf seaeil aafi utiUiad
along trith otber feed praCbieti
grown in tbe state.' would practi
cally take care of tbe toed prob
lem.
Communities that have had rain
can greatly benefit themaelves fl-

Boy’s Overalls

priAladdx
UBOSCMC

“Gardimaaiidl
BM^Brind
We have just received a shipment al

AAanHalaaif

SWEATERS

• Uata. hanw W
Ligan >• • iiti
KMck Mm <
al.
ia<*. Ii > moft,. ll'■■OI>lB■ <>«
T.oos.aaa *uw wm •»
coaila.I >04 coa-nim>—wbT oca YOUf

"Formal and Informal Dinners."
Mrs- M. W, Hall
•Formal and Informal Dances."
Miss Mary Page Milton.

Beauiifu) Table
up... As Low as
iShMM oa TrwM arami

"Formal and Informal Teas."
Miss VinfiniB Conroy
■Weddings,'* Mrs Naomi Clay-

4«
‘

N. E. KENNARD
Hardware Company

All Sizes.................... AD Kinds

THE BIG STORE
WHERE YOU SAVE
Railroad SL
Morehead

MOBEHE^U>

Invitation Given
To ^Manners’ Class
W

(Continued from Pace 'HiC '
Clothes lor Women," Mrs. .«
Hall.

"How to Be a Guest: How to Be
Hoi.1 UI Ho-itess, Mias Curraieen
C Smith
'Luncheons.
Breakfsxtr.
Sup
pers.
Miss Juanita Mimsh.
"Light and Heavy Cnns’ersaUon

A. F. Ellingrton
Phone 26

Morehead

Dr. L. A. Wise
IMco*7afeiu3 [.
eabUwls^ b-o

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR
REGISTRATION

G A Store. Mi*head Mercantile
Co. Bruces 5c and lOc Store,
Shady Rest Service Station. M K
Brown Grocery. The Mayflower
Morehead Lumber Co. The Big
Store, Cut-Rate Grocery. A
D
McKinney. Regal Stor-. Battenn a
Drug .Store. Blair Bros
CiirrPen y Motel Co . C'llizonj. Bank.
Peoples Bank. Economy Ston L'
B. Fhoctor Grocery

DENTIST

PRICED FROM ViM
TO lUiSI

— Come In Now and Register —

Iild^ndent .Ads uvt Results.

10 .ONLY

Sale Starts Fri. Sept.

Informal Dates," Mrs M W Hall.
•'Hotel,
Cafeteria,
Rextimrant
sd Traveling Etiquette.' Mias
Katherine Cforr

PERFORMANCr

postoSice

DEMOCMTS-REPUBLICANS
INDEPENDENTS

Green

This has been distributed in
Rowan county homes and wa
en in appreciation of the business
bestowed upon Morehead mer
chants. The campaign is expected
to be revived,next year, as it has

935,000

5torehead 951.000, bridge betwMti
Newport and Covington 9287,778.

She told officers she was mar
ried at Gallatin. Tenti, and that
she had hitch-hiked to BowUng

ecampii^uiUwcifhtli

Local Firms WBl
Give $100 In Cash

sold ot auction, this week at 9196

officers took her away

Oae of Harlan Carter's eyes was
extracted at the Sl Joseph hospiat Lexington this week. Carwas injured in an automobile
wreck almost a month ago.
Mrs.
William
Skaggs
was
brought to her home here from
the St. Joseph after spe

thecrop in

New caastructtoa; airport IUd>
dlesboro 810,506. sebMlhottse

Scott county farm ef 18B acres

They were llvtog there when
oSicen called today at the request
of toe girl's fathur
Vera didn't
leave vritoout a buttle. Downey
said, screaming and kicking as

Club.

HARLAN CARTER’S EYE
EXTR.\CTED, LEXINGTON

1 By placing
where available

Armour A Co. purchased site tor
cheese factorr at Springfield.

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS
WE ARE USTING ONLY A FEW SPECIALS!
Big Ben Overalls, 8-oz.............. $'1 19
(pre-shrunk)
Big Yank Workshirts

Cotton Blankets ..

Big Tank Work Pants............... ggj.

Indian-Head Blankets............. t-j 89

55c

Part-Wool Blankets, Pair....... $| 79

Optometrist
Hurt Bafldini'
FRIDAYS ONLY

Large Selection Mens and Ladies Shoes

Barnes-Lane Co.

HUTCHINSON’S BARGAIN STORE

Funeral Directors
Ambulance Serriee

Opposite C. & O. Depot

Railroad St

: 81 (Day)—17« (Nigbt)

'ijfeiA.ix--' as.

..■■■ai..

Next Door to Citiaeiw Bank

tee ilOREHEAD INI»IFSimENT

Tbaw*iylfawua«>Septtmb«ra4.iae6

‘Sefffl Siatfers’
At GoAi^ Theatre
. -favcn SlnaenT » mr^tery dr*na fMhi0acd to provide Edmund
. lam and Constance Cummings
„ J be the nttrsctlon Friday at
ttie CoiWge Theatre.
Py—»t on B Story by Arnold
RiiUey
Bernard Merivale,
-Sefen Slants” sends an Amencan-AtecUve and a girl cbasing
tnm Nice to Pons and then to
loaiBn In pursuit o( the gang, and
pariiculariy its clever and fiendish
tcadar, *»«gagtt in a whole series
b( v^es. Crom murder to gun
nnaiiig »nd &ain wrecking.
!t la {rotn the train wrecks that
the 'pictBze reaches a new high
in ipcen excitement, and It is In
oneVar these accidents that the
herA.gets
herd
gets 1:his Brst clue and proof
thai tte w
dent, but the work ot a

The picture is reported by those
epmedy as well as thrills and
train was dead when be got onl
who pcaviawad it as abounding in
mystery. The dialogue balongi in
the modem school of wise-crack*
ig. There it romance, too.
Albert de Crarville directed this
GB picture, the cast of which In
cludes in support of Lowe and
Mias Cummin^ Thorny Bour
delle. a celebrated PrenA actor.
Joyce Kennedy. Henry Oscar. Fe
lix Aylmer and others. ,
Fifteen minute* of exercise
; dally would eliminate one of
America's traditional character—
the Tired Business Man. butt of
lokes and mainsUy of bald-headthe theatre
During the production of
mount's “Anything Goes." Bing
Crosby frequentty had to wenk at
the studio tor M hours at a
itretch. Yet. to his own ama»Kentucky wheat yield 2.080.800
bushels IR excess of 193S en>PIrtsb potatoes decreased 90 per
cent in production. Peach crop is
only 90 per cent of oormaL but
gne quality with prices highest
In six yei^.
It Ads Get Results.

•fflair Bros.WELCOME
Morehead’s New Students
We Have
Completed Oar Fall
Line of Merchandise
Adapted to Your Needs.

YOBMNSPECIION
.fllVRtSU

Bing Crosby Stiff
h Cozy Featnre

pwseg

‘AnythiMK Goes.' At Loesl
Theatre Openinr Sondo;. September 26
ment. be invariably appeared the
following morning absoluwly re
freshed.
The aeeret rests In the system
worked out by Richard Khne,
physical culture “
pert, to maintain the vltaUty of
stars under pressure.
The physical culturtst took time
JI to instruct Crodby on how to
keep fit. He was told to go on s
with a high alkaline content.
r uc breakfast be was allowed
orange Juice and a baked apple
and cream.
Cor luncheon and
dinner, he had tte choice of spin
ach. bfoccoU, brusaelea sprouts,
cabbage, beets aiul other veget
ables. Lamb chops were allowed
once or twice a week. Dessert
consisted of custard, a baked ap
ple or a .Herbert.
day during production.
Crosby was put on a stationary
bicycle to ride half a mile, work
ing up speed gradually. This was
followed by deep breathing exercUes to reUx respiratiM. Next
came work on a hydraulic rowing
machine, a aeries of abdominal ex
ercises on an inclined beard, and
slow
ow faricmng
stretching causuteoumAny man. says the singing star,
jn keep fit. by following this
procedure.
^
Supporting Crosby in "Anything
Coes," which comes next Sunday
t* the Cosy Theatre, are such
popular fasrorites as Ethel Mer
man. Charlie Ruggles. Ida Lupino.
and Grace Bradley

ALL STEAKS

FILLET OP
HADDOCK

PORK SAUSAGE ., 23c

i 31c

HAVE

ROUND—SIRLOIN—TENOEftLOIN

15c H>.

CHUCK ROAST , 22c

STANDARD
OYSTERS

CAKES

gAUSAGE <

PORK BUTTS

1. 26c

GROUND BEEF

i. 15c

TENDER JUICV

28cpt 53e..t

PLATE BOIL

2

31c

FRESH

FOR STEWINQ

Heinz Baby Foods 3=“25c
DOU AWAV WITH EXTRA COOKING

Heinz Soups

2

25c

EXCEPT CONSOMME—CLAM CHOWDER—CH’CK SN GUMBO

Red Perch FiUets

"■16c

FOR FRIDAY'S MEAL

Pancake Flour Aunt 1™™

11c

PANCAKES AND gAUSAGE

Mission Peaches

2

29c

A GOOD OES8ERT

GROUND

Puffed Rice
?c
Pink Salmon r.:
lOe
Rocko Cocoa
2I!.16e |
Green Beans
3.... 23e
Tomatoes ".tf ^ 2... 15c
Cocoonut S:;':
I. 22c
Ammonia
Clorox
Puffed Wheat
' Long Shrada

USCO PORK & BEANS;:
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

mm

USCO COFFEE * “ '
_ - _
PACKEO
PACKED IN AIRTIGHT GLAiS .

USCO BAKING POWDER

s 2»0; Salt Uck 47S.

FOR BETTER BAKING

USCO SALAD DRESSING
) THAT r.XTSA FLAVOR

USCO SPAGHETTI ;X

CarUsle. Sentachy
Septonber 15—Cattle: Top
Steers e.7S@7.05: top heifers 8J9
(^7.05; Others 88.00 down; baby
beeves 7.78 to 10 29; fat cows 3.89
@4.29; bulls 4.30^5.10.
Calves—Top veals 8.80; others
8.00 down.
Sheep and lambs—Top ewes and
wetben' RTS^lOJIt: top «wea and
bota tJS; othtn a» (hw lit

LETS HAVE SPAGHETTI AND MEAT UALLa

___________________
GREEN LABEL.

----------------

.

2Sc

RABBIT

•

NO. 2'/t CAN

2!!^ 15c

FLAKE

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
s- 19c
ORANGES ^
aUMKIST CALIFQHHiaf

FRESH CRIBF

P«aMrf«iMer>-»>r *^2le
•eo»<w eiuexERs

utco 6b«2Se

JeBy Drops

..10c

^gANDY EVERY ONE LIKES

LoupdrySoop

LBIONS

.

/

umNm CALiroeiwa

APPLES

GRIMES GOLDEN

S.A 2Be

10 w, 37c
atBO BU. BABKET
4 w 19c

GRAPEFRUIT
M i Ok
ONIdNS
12qt .bosket 56ie
GRAPES
5 M, 2Se
BANANAS
5 iw 22c
PEARS
2 tturcJtM 9C
CELERY
JUMBO
5 ^ 17c
SWEET POTATOES
FLORIDA

YELLOW

6.--Sc

OCTAGON

2

ToBetSoop

9c

OCTAGON

CONCORD

YELLOW RIPG

BUSHEL 82.99

6ABTLETY

2..„9c

Cleanser
OCTAOOfil

2.™ 9c

PoWder

JERSEY YELLOW

OCTAGON

"iSorj.”.? SPECIAL BARGAINS

Mon. Tues. Wed.
Sept. 28, 29, 30

Men's and Boy's Knit Shirts and Shores
Greater eoafort .. . greater freedom - . . greater KOpport... that is what
theta M popular.

Soft combed cotton, ribbed knit for a stretchy

comfortable slurts. The shorts are double erotehed wiUi woven elastte belt
ami lee openings, abo reinforeed front they give the freedom of movement men and boys need tor comfortable daily wear.

Men’s ^ita

#1«QU

Children’s Rayon Union Suits
TACI^LE

your tasks

Charm the butcher, the
baker and the candlestick
maker in these colorful
frocks! Fast color fabrics in
green, blue,«chid and rose,
.and lots oflbright prints,
plaids, dots and checks.

Wise
wiQ take advantage of this bargain ami
boy
CbB amt winter supply of hose now. We
need not say maefa of the wonderfal weoriiig qnalitiM cd these socks becaase their reputation Ls
widely known. Their b^ features
W canrae are the reio^meed toes
« ^
and heetaL We have a gnod as
UQf
ssrtm^ of patterns and ahailcs.
^

TRIMLY!

oo

SYRUP OF FIGS
CALIFORNIA

44e

VICKS VAPO RUB

22c

LISTERINE.70Z.

^

666 REMEDY
FOR THAT COUGH

BRUCE’S 5-10-&-$l ST0|E

The feature of these union salts is their elastic
belted top seat there are no buttons to bother with.
It always slips back into place. Designed m a bel
ter quality combed cotton mesh suit Softer smooth
er, extra fine at>rf lightweight.
Lets air circulate
around little
Si»s 2-12
bodies. Brief
have snug
^
fitting ribbed cuffs.Double t-rotch.
^
Rayoo stitching. Tearose.
^

27c

RUB IT ON FOR COLDS

39c

ANTISEPTIC FOR EVERY PURPOSE

THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
lULDESU STME, HUKBM, KY.

MOREHEAD,

ii^

mmm

.LvLSL-.j:aiNa^::..^ ih%i

THE M0R£HEAI> INDKrKN9ENT

Payegix

Whal tu» luppn^ M> tif It
182^ PegK7
ll'N<!al«. pretX?
dauffttfrr of tke
keeper of the
Franklin Inn m
WaaiingUui. IS
inter eated m
throe fiter Senatnr John Raaaolph of VirSinia. « fomous

TiX '.

!

The wheels of Andrew Jackaoc's coach pounded through the
night with some of the unrestrain
ed abandon of the CeneraTs own
redcleas personality
The moon
was full, though daylight streaked
the east, and four horses shot
along at better than their usual
pace, possibly aware that a com
fortable stall and a good meat

' staler r 1 < b ts.
Coming to Washington to take
. iitennni Bov Tiint>erlak<- of the
S Navy, and I‘rr.f.-sjior Ua Roy his place in the Senate, the hero
□f the Battle of New Orleans was
chiedy concerned at the moment
with thoughts of his wife. She
COLDS
came from the same simple, rug
ged. LitUe
FEVER
from which he himself had sprung.
TaUets HEADACBK. U She was a great-hearted little wo
man possessed of singular com
'■lien. Now Drop* MINUTES,
mon sense and an intense devotion
fr. ' Rub-My-TfaunBeat to her husband.
Her manners
were unpretentious and unpolish-

666

ed, code trf living straightforward
and true.
General Jackson regarded her
i the one woman m the world.
At the tame time he was conscious
of the condition to which be was
her in coming to this
artificial environment.
He had heard many a report of the
ways of the gossip-mongers and
socie^ snobs of Washington,
realised what the attitude might
be toward Mrs. Jackson's homely
such things as tha
‘rawkia’ cheer” she always car
ried about with her. and the day
e she favored Hv hoped that
position as United SUtes
ator would carry »ntb it a d(_
of social security for. both, but he
V that if it did his diffieutty
reaching m intaagitale an
enemy.
When Rachel Jackson, whose
thoughts ran along the same lines,
gave a sigh, the General put eut a
; eassuring luinit.
Tain t Duthin', Gen'raL” she
laid. “I ain't worried.''
‘Them social spew-cats can't
bother us." answered her busbapd. 'Tni Senator Jackson now '
"Tbo could be President JackRachel ”BD'
wouldn't stop 'em There, outiun’
this world as mean and vidous
the way women act toward
nefaody they look down on.”

You wont .

jury

the neklBC bad ceased.
gain. Wholesale orders for fall
tacles at Hontliu. who
and winter continued in vatumsa
ing ewgy.
suhatantiaOy above those of -year
with manufacturers'eamtogi
-See?" he cried. "That’s aQ you
bad to do. you hoUowpathd potwalloper, Now git out of her and
maMatn’
«n eat!’'
bringi
j’ to
“By
Peggy, "you must be htingryT'
-Usten. ” ivtarted Jackson, after
he had rccovaed from the Block
of this Irapudoiee. "What was
tiiat snake-eyed feller In the gar
Peggy
den talkin' to you ^out?"
tooked up to a second story win
‘Telling me? Nothing but my
dow. where Bow Timbcrlake. his fortuDe," said Pear. realUng that
'face covered with lather, was per om of the aervaats muat have
forming the double cereniMiy of
shaving aod giving vent to «mg.
"Well, demt you let me sye no
His bee lighted up as he saw Peg
an dienknigaiM goto’ ou.” regy and with one motion he dabbed ^ed the GcnenL "I doat Uka
the soap from his face and leaped fellers that do a lot of hand Idasover the window slU to the drain in'." When be mw PeOT'# tace
“EVERYTHING
pipe. sUding none too gracefully dr<9 his manner lightened. "Now
to the ground
give me a kim yourmlf and gtt
"Whai ho!” he cried. "A pink
pearl tossed up on the reeC He
(Next wcA: Peny disre
looked at her witti a half-icAlng
gards G«teri>J Jackson's ad
anile.
If 1 asked your band in
vice, and keeps her appoint
marriage, what wouU my anssver
ment with Prat SurtderiftBd.
be?"
tte
Td give you a brttDrathal pres
far-reaching than wen the
ent." replied Peggy quickly
General couM have suspect
“Let me see it. "
ed).
“Ptrst close your eyes."
Bow obeyed, while Peggy surCONDITIONS ITNAFFECTED
nptiUously selieeted the largest
Louisville reported that noU
withstanding drouth canditions In
many sections of district retail
'T promiae to b# there." said
Peggy. haU under the ipeU of his
personaUty. half afraid to commit
herself further. "I must go now.”
She disengaged henelf aad sUpped-away
As she picked up
basket and directly her steps to
kitchen door
aware of
somewhere overhead, pounding

nMw 8080

REWARD NOTICE

ONE TO TWENTV MONTHS ON ^

PROVIDENT LOAN ASSOCIATION
HAS Arradr
.Ashland. Kr
rtwhe 234#
STRIfTI.2 A BOSIS OWNED COMP.A.NT
N* Lmos an Real Estate

Pursuant to resolution arul
order entered af record In the
Rowan Fiscal Court on Novem
ber 13. 1935 the Judge of the
Rowan County Court ter and on
beliair of the Rowan County Fiscal
Court now accepu from Z. C. Fu
gate Treasurer Reward Fund the
of 9490.00 for the amA and
of the persorv
pershooting Davts Christian as
set out and provided in said re«>lution and that inasmach as the
lUs tor ttw sum of
cabbage in her hnrimt aad placed 9900.M as reward in mid case and
in his
..........................
“What's this?" asked Bow, still has been contribatod
keeping his eyes shut
ward said sum u now accepted
"Sweets to the sweet.’
it is now ordered by this
cd Peggy.
Court that a Reward Notice In
Bow looked soulfuDy ^
said case be run to the Herebead
getable and began to pick off IK
of teneral eirtplatton to Rowan
County and that aetd notice be
to saM paper lor tots-esaseeme not. loves me!" He totomd ap Bttoe ioMte hegtontog sridk tka

JAI W-:

.The Flavor Is In

-V.

Wie Agre
We kftve stocked'Op on
a Urffe tuppiy of the
hc9t hoBded luioors.

OLD TAYLOR
OLD GRANDAD
OLD BAKER
CHICKEN COCK
JIM GORE

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
OPEN FROM 8:00 A. M. UNTIL 12 MIDNIGHT

,<;ippp/
mha fie wtnlea. netK. eonfurioB.
iMk, or

-•*r**?

*pK on youii nervea.” here u a
pr^aiaboa thai viU beixtg a Iodine
' n aal aOow you to get a good DichtfsalKp.
Dr. VOes Nervine quid* your nerwa. It ia not
bdbit-toTOing and doe not dep«* the hdort
Wl^ use narcobca that
you <hiU aad oepmaed?,
MULons liave found relief, r^axation, deep, ny
..eteg Dr. aoies Nervine. Altfaou^ 6nt tised mor*
Shan 6ity yemrs ago. Dr. HUe Nervine is e up to
date e tsday’s fwappaper. Nothing better fee
the nixne treatment of overtnsed
nenl& has ever been dhKovcrecL
Your druggist sells Dr. Idles Nerv
ine. We guaraitee relief, or your
money
with the first bettU er

>^£RVINE
Uqvid meid tg€f

Ej.

ports indicated sales IS to 20 per
cent ahead of same tune last year.
Men's and women s apparel, hards. electrical appliances and

Furniture, ('ar or Note At Rates Fixed
By Kentucky Law.

MOREHEAD ICE ft COAL CO.

PC RSP CAiy

Dixie McKinley

Up to $300.00 on Your

JTVEN IN COOL WEATHER
JantCallTl

CADILLAC U SALLE
OLDSMOBiLE

DISTRIBUTOR

LOANS

BE GORRA!
tt ain’t so HOT-But a Little ICE Works Wonders

tovarlably abetto td toto yw.

"When a woman looks down on
somebody," said Jackson, "m most
cases you'll find it's somebody she
should be lookin' up to."
“Thae's another reason in my
ise." said Rachel with a tired
anile. “It's 'cause Tm married to
the best man in the country an'
they know i«"
Three sharp blasts soumted on
the coach horn. The hones were
brought to an afanipt halt and
there came a nuzomr M cxdlad
vokes fram outside. Cutfabertaad
Heratius ruAed hum the lim to
laovide clumsy first aid tor the
pTDtiuding bundles of bagga^,
and Major O'Neale, who had been
awaiting the Jacksons, stepped
forward to idasp the bond of “Old
Hickory”
"Where’s Peg"" adud Jackson
abruptly, when the first greetings
bad beeo exdianged. "Still lollin'
abed. I'U warrant, when she ought
be up gittin' a man some breakfasL"
Major O'Neale was about to
make some excuse when Peggy
herself flashed across the doorway
forward to embrace the
Jacksons. She had become ex
tremely fond of them during their
earlier visit to Washington and she
ev« ca
caned the fiery General
‘‘Uicle /Andy." Now. as Cuthbert
with Radielto rocking
and hardwood Ank. she
buSp^ 1
oU-oight travriers
inside the tavern aod made
the cook was roused Into
1 to prepdre a hearty Tennessee-style breakfast.
Later that morning, while the
Jacksons took their ease. Peggy
kept her appointment for
thorough palm-reading by Protoss6r Sunderland. The appointed
tittle rose arbor
secluded comer of the garden.
The Professor, evidently
to give satisfaction, had
brought wIlB him such
ies as a crystal baU. a horoscope
board and a pack of playing cards.
As he entered Into a tong and
^wing presentation of the wealth
and social casaer that lay ahead of
his attractive subject Peggy sat
bedi in hei-chair and drank in his

h

JUMBO

B READ
ALSO

MARY JANE

BREAD

•JIASrSZ.’^'Z

reward ia aaw m ripparil to
Swiftly he seixed Pegcr's i
the Paitotas Bank of Marekrad to
ad kissed fasr UOtly on
che^ Site rispped his cheek to tfaa credit of "Bowan County Bo
mock imitotiwi of anger. Just wsed Punl. Davis Chritoton."
CHAA-'E. JBNNmOS.
then the boomiiM voice of Andrew
Judge Rowan County C:ourt.
Jackson saiBded across the court17-24-1-8—c.
r tlto Eternati" the General
calling out “Hi slit your
black eara^if you don't stop that
costoaptiok from saMktoT'
decided that
needed to the role of
When rite entered Jadtaon's room
Rachel was making a determined
effort to quiet her husband, while
Uoratius fiddled about tutilely
with the flues and draughts in the

vniiD

Taint
for you. Gin'rat
to rampage w%nd empty s
mick." said Radtel.
Peggy hurried over to the *
imad a dnoght valve, and

..Iw

MTIAIIP
tt«t Yoyrs Mew
B«for« Stock
to ExfcMStMl

FOUCS: YonrcUilfCBfaisefaealMvbgafabvFoa.

"You reaOy mean that there is a
future Uke that ahead of me?"
rite asked. "A future tost has
nothing to do with bills and lodg
ing and tovems?”
"Absohxtoly." said Profesmr
Sunderland.
"Your hopes
dreams win be fulfilled a thoi
told."
‘‘Etow do you know'’" queried
Peggy breathlessly.
“Did we of the occult
Dot believe in our calling. " said
Sunderland with dignity,
would never have dedicated <
He placed a hand
her arm. “It is impossible
into everything here. There is
place near the Capitol, where
great men come to learn of their
la nor svifc ct________________
future Were it possible for
wfa oiq^Miinm
there—if you had a deep
er interest, a profounder faith—'
*stl* vkiefe era a* infiinmiiilr hiUas *•
‘I wlU meet you.” said Peggy, BSOfsl-cwb teir.” AaS Hteat Mr B
leaning forward. "Anywhere you
. apparently moved
by her expreasioa of confidence,
put hia arms gently about her.
Twenty-live McComb street'
he whispered. Three o’clock to-

FOR THAT FAMOUS

MILTON'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Ot» MMh, TraU G-w

kj-*- j

(todto haatoto dteT’to a
toaafideacUghtwbcs they do fide k

Why ptotolito rite.?
Give then fin ipcdbd IXS STUDENT LAMP, wUdi
pfovtifas a A»d aJ wfatee Ughc wkhoto abn or ahadeM
Mtofy, leadiog, tow^ tod odMT efato etodt
To insBZT wide li^c tEstritoidoa fib h
bmp b 28 todtes high, and baa l9-iafi heavy paafimeat shade wifi S-ioeb opal glass refiectoe. Weighted
ifte*»l baM keeps it from dpping- Eetaad fane ptevena
siiMuhiug The 7-feoc cord (srifi BifinNkshle nfikgr
pbg) allows plenty of tttom to move bmp arooi^
Otoice of two dnrahle finiifiri—Aacque hvey oe
PwgiM, This is an ootstsafing bacgshi.

REDDY KILOWATr

On Sale at Our Store

KENTUCKY PO.WER
A LIGHT COMPANY
fc-f—*
E.E. CURTS, Manager

^^MOREHEAP IWPEPgNDKNT

CPORT

Tennessee Gridiron
Match Is Cancelled

ftgeSeven

Brecknuidae HaHs
Football Work-Outs

at Morebead two years ago.
Lowmsm, «dio is light but tad
and stubtam. U working bard for
a ^lace on the team and may aurpdae a lot of Eagla tons. He Mcms
adept at cutting around end for
Bruce Dudley, writing in Mon
subetantial gains end has the fa
cility of staying on his feet until day's CourierJournal of
Morebead coUege fbotball prodeanly tackled.
soects said; "The Morehead team
looks weak to me. but Johnson
was aglow with iU prospects."
Ellis Johnson. It hat been known
Dudley has bee4 anamd to aee
for scsneUme that this ^me might
nearly every teaA in the state
caDad, aecordlnf to ui uiBounce- be cancelled.
practice 'The
Distance of the Crip to the Ten
nessee school and the fact that
Morebead will play Murray the PresUcBt Annooneto Pba him is'^a sort of damper on Morehead. for be has viewed In action
as the

OPOTS

port to the Louisville District Of
fice of the Conuperee Itopartaumi
The law makes it tompulaory for

Ray Morriaeo, coach of Vander
bilt University, says that Auburn.
n •«
her.
Misaiaaippi State. Kentucky and
Breckinridge Training school : pyitaral distUlenes to keep catUe
Georgia Tech are the best bets in would definitely drop foolbull as a i of Austrian origin tor fattening,
the Big 'Thirteen or Southeastern sport this year. Lack of material,
Conference thia year He selects
■ reluctance to send a small
Southern Methodist to repeat in light team against high school
elevens were given as the rea.sons
brackets Duke. North Carolina for the abolidiment of the sport
and North Carolina State as the
Bobby Laughlln. coach, is now
strongest in the Southern Conferhelping EUU Johnson and Len
Miller with the Morehend tre-ih■Kentucky, moat of us beiieve.
just finding itself and may
Breckinridge has always been
prove to be the Big Thirteen's
Snaday: To Be Carriaii
most improved team, ' he writes. unable to succeistuUy cop.- with
other high schools in ih.s section
OdamaflBuis
will have to beat if they expect
vanity and
Jim Crowley of Fordham picks
CAB KEMAINS LN TOC*
Crahmcn will be seen In a regu- ^ Prcddent Booaevclt has called victories this falL
UtiOD ganie at Jayne Stadium for immediate action toward a
i a matter of _
fact, ____
Ellis Jrfm- Princeton in JJit East, but anyr
POSSEBBfON
III .................................
Pittsburgh. Penn and Holy
Saturday aftemooa All of the two-fold crop lasursnEC and
"
Cross
wiB
be
strong.
He
modest
freshmen prgapecU arrived yt^ drouth prevehtion to^igram to Morehead's chances as Dudley
tterday and today and are beinc guard the nation's fanners and would have you believe. Jtdinson ly admits that Fordham has won
derful
prospects.
whipped In toape to meet the consumers against the danger r' is working hard with the boyS—
vartity men. The freshman group food shortages or price coUapoes.
putting them through their paces
Harry Stuhdreher of Wisconsin
The Austrian Government is
Includei As Ukely a looking bunch
Appointment of two cominiOw and taking U as be gives it out. picks MmnesoU to repeaC Next helping farmers in mountainous
of flrat*year talent as Mo
There has been a great improve in order he selects Ohio Stole.
to work out specific programi
baa ever bad.
ment since the team was called Nebraska. Purdue. Notre Dame. districts by a law which promotes
the breeding of cattle for fatten
anA niiw/i.q
to the first pracUc. But, it
riu« Johnson and Len Miller
the ing purposes, according to a rethat dunces for
Califomisi is selected
aporlud the varnty out on a num P«Mtr by the White Houae before not be
ber of pan formations today, the President left tor Hyde Parte, victory this year are pretty lean .strongest on the West CoastIt by
The
matorial.
such
aa
it
la.
will
"Slip"
Madiganstressing laterals. The squads went N. Y.
not stock up m weight or experithrou^ the workout with vlro and
eace with that of the teams that
lots of spirit. One brightening
Morehead wiU play. It is the fault
note was that Jarrell Vinson seems
of no one. Morcheaii
to have lost Uttle of the art be
itortlng
haa in toadng a pifskln aidund.
to sports adilevement It
Doctor Fern was in his pulpit
The Louisa boy was dinging then
plan of ‘sQ risk' crop insur- take yean to attract the flrst-<
at the First Christian chureh Sun
from 10. 20. 30 snd 40 yards like
.' and wggested that the sys talent to the achool.
day momiiig for the first time
B bullet directly into the bsnds of tem provide tor payment of oresince vacation, and^ he was greet
the receiver. Vinson started the mlurns and insurance in comnAdiThe boys on the squad
ed with a targe aiklience. The
practice season off by getting ath
carry with them as much or n
Ues.
Bible school had an unusi
lete's foot bwt be apparently has
fight and spirit than any t
The Bginouncement followed they {day. They have their hearts large attendance. The audi
public uig8i>stinfis by Wsllaee tor and minds set on Miwning and at the preaching service was large
With a light and comparatively » plan under which farmers would
and there were tour addltians to
perchance the old saying that
inexperienced toam. Johnson ex
put part of thmr oopa of good
the church.
pects to use a lot of passes this yesrx into a pool £nxn srtuch diey can't beat anyone that lust w
The program of the church
year tor the team lacks the beef could draw in lean years. It would be beat will bold good with the
o(>ens in earnest next Sunday. Dr.
and much of the speed neeessary mrve to keep surpluses team des Eagles thlj fall.
Fern will preach at both the morn
for a wnart running style of {day.
troying the price struetore in good
Johnmn says the Morebead ing and night services. The Bible
More will be heard of this boy years and provide an ‘insurance”
team will avm-age 168 pounds. On school begins at 9;4fi a. m. The
Vlnmn’s passing ability before the
year*.
the face of it this apesars fairly preaching services come at lOiU
Maon is over.
and 7;lSp. m. The Christian
Morris L. Cooke, rural electrifl- good.'k However, Morehead’s op
Two pretty fair kickers ore un
against crop failures in other ponents will outweigh the Eagles Endeavor or young peoples' meet
der developtenL They are Clyde
ing comes at 6:30 p. m.
cation
Alley, die only tonior on the squad .-huirman Qg another committee to many pb'mrf* to the man. Tbeir
The past year was one of the
training
will,
on
an
average,
have
who did much of the vanity punt
recommendatians far a per- been over .a Imigu period of best, if not the best year, in the
ing last year, and Fair, a sopho
it land uae program design years. In most caiefthey win be history of the church. The plans
more. Fair has been getting off
are to make the coming year the
ed to avert drouth emergencies
better tootbaU players Oiis year.
the best kicks m practice, but has
very best of ail. A campaign will
not bee* tested under fire. Be the great pUins ares
But, as has been written in this soon be launched to reach the un
The President suggested t
cause he can run with the ball
reached and to church the un
and is a good defensive man. Alley crop iiinsurance (dan might be lim- column several times befaie More
two major oops at bead will not be diacontentod if churched.
la Ukely to get the storting aaalgn- ited tc
ment in the backfield in place of tlie start snd that it ahouid be they do not win many games this
oto
BICYCLES AU BACK
formulated with the advice and fall. It is the future that is eyed
Fair.
asristonce of national farm or- by Eagles and Eagle fans, floater
AU players on the squad started
The renaissance of the bicycle in
izaoon leaders so that it can things in years to come is Oie key
from scratch, but at this Ume some
submitted to congress with note. ICorehead will, if this Nkrit the United SUtes is strikingly por
of the boys are showing up above
holds out and the cooperation con trayed by preUmin^ figures of
the others. Hemmotida at am
Ri^wTiiBi
-of Manufac
tinues,
a trail of tools vic
end. Brateto at tackle, and Hottory acroto the hortoOD. of Ken tures, which show a total productan. eentto. appear pretty wcQ
tiao of 638.4a bicycles to 1835—
tucky’s eoDege gidfatow to
amurad of starting bertha. “
toe
far a peciDd of mm ttan

$100,000.00

Drooth Insurance
banned By F.D.R.

MDAYSSALE
'on USED CARS

Wa «• tftm tm a«ar av
MMt« ataak af Daad Can at
*na( gtn-mmmt aatoaa far
Mb Mit M tea. « raa an
taakte far a MW ar Caa«
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'to aM aa tilWi raa te.

Guaranty Finance
Co., Inc.

Largre Crowd Hears
Dr. Fem*s Sarmon
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M. V 7M a
irte.nafea
raaaMaltl

rwMa aaat. Prtoad to

50<

tM« Clwapilat '.t-to* PtakIMS PiattII

Caaek.

Monogrammed

axtn

Ch^-tone, a beantifol
white paper witha deli-cate blue che<^ 12
folded letter shwts,
4 t5/16"x7y«", and 12
folded
315/16"x415/16", with
double sprayed b«der
in sflver and blue. Also
24 envelopes, 4in6x
61/16", with soft blue
bordered flap. M erranuned while y«u
watt

UH PM A ante Cawa
im rard A nate ^-toa
m> Ckaarafat Fnte Sate
!• OTBU PDCSO PmOM
m to >M.

Strotiitf Motor
Company

C.E. BISHOP DRUG COMPANY
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FREE INSPECTION COUPON

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kinder had
as dinner guests Sunday: The Sev.
RusMl Rivers and Mrs. Rivers,
Rev. Robert Kinder, Bte. Kinder,
and children.
Misses Gladys Buckner and Lorena WUUams were the Babirday
mght guests of Miss Ads Plank.
BAr. Logan Brown of Indiana.
lAr. Bart Brown of West Virginia,
were visiting their father.
James Brown. Sunday
Mr .and Mrs Otis Stacey spent
« week-end with her brother,
and family. Mr and Mrs. Luther
Plank.
r. and Mrs. Curt Easton and
tamUy lof Htinttogton. W.^Va.,
t toe week-end witb%tts.
Eashto’f sister. Mrs. Willie mcEeli.
~ irdlh Bateliff of Flemtegsburg
spent ^turday night with Mrs.
~eulaiy Williams.
Noah and NilU Buckner spent
the week-end with Ruby and Ji
lor Williams.
im Tina Plank who is attendhigh school at Haldeman
si>ent the week-end with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Plank. Jr.
Mrs. Bert Brown and baby '
1 Morehaad Friday.
Miss .Winnie McCormick and
Mrs. Beulah WUUams were shoR.ping in HoreMrad Friday.
The pie su^r at the AdamsDavia achool waa.weU attended
Saturday night Priaea were given
for the prettiest girl and the ugli
est aaaa, wtdehtea won by Miss
Opal &>Bie and Bmer Plank.
The atoool is progressing nicely
with Miss Dora Hutchinson of
Morehead as teacher.

Vego Barnes Takes
Campaign Position
Vego E. Barnes, newly-elected
Democratic stete campaign chair
man. took office Sunday io Louis
ville at the meeting of the cam
paign adviaory committee. John
J. Greenleaf. retinng campaign
chairman who was deposed by the
Democratic State Central and Ex
ecutive Committee at a recent
meeting in Franktort, was present.
Mr. Creenleaf said that he will
remain in Louisville port of thia
week to conclude all details of
turning over the chairmanship to
Mr. Barnes, but declined an offer
to remain in<any other capacity in
Mr. Barnes said that it is his
plan to make aa tew changes as
(.otoible in the campaigD ehairnianabipa for the counties. He
aid tooae dwnges would be of
■bolters” or thoee antagDRistic to
the pvemor's admtoistratton.

Poys Girls Look!
™ Morehead Independent
Ofters

S20.00

In Prizes
to

ROWAN
CHAMPION Bicycle Rider INCOUNTY

3 MILE RACE FOR BOYS

^2 MILE RACE FOR’GIRLS

Race Starts In Front Of Courthouse .

Sat. Sept. 26, 2 p.m.
RULES & REGULATIONS - READ CAREFULLY
Any boy or girl living in Rowan county not over 17 years of age may enter,
llie entrance fee is a one-year subscription to tbe' Morehead IndepndenL
The cost of thd paper for one year is S1.50. The subscription may be soli
cited from anyone. Renewals on subscriptions will count
Two races will be run. A 3-mOe race for boys and a 2-mile race for girls.
The Independent wfll select the judges, and have the roads cleared of traf
fk so as to insure safe^ for contestants, but the Independent takes no re
sponsibility in case of injury to any contestant

Ask Yov FrieMs Far i Steipm Todii} And Be Tkc First To Enter!
BOY’S PRIZES
First EYize................ $5.00 In Cash
Second Prize........... Pocket Watch
Third Prize.............. Pocket Kntfe

GIRL’S PRIZES
First Prize
$5.00 In Cash
Second Prize
U nivex Camera
Third Prize
Fountain Pen

TURN IN A SURSCRIPnON NOW AND GET YOUR ENTRY BLANK
--.1

V-

r
....

THE MORSHEAD INDEPENDENT

PkceESffbt

gagcfimt to the radio Nation of
WLAP.
B(rs. J. C. Barber and ohUdren,
Nancy. Sue. Mary France*, Jack,
Bobby and J. Cn Jr. have moved
their rattdeoee fnib siaiMaw to
Mr. and Mrs C. P Duley enter
their
tained for dinner last Wednesday
Blr* Berthe
of Phrtsevemog, 13 members of the Ma
Sunsonic Order of various chaptos
dey with Mr* BCebel Thome*
throughout the state, who wei
tin.
Cbaries
^ten
and Mitt
Morehead attending the district
Anna
L
m
meeting. The guest list Included:
to Lexington Saturday.
Mr. Hugh Moore. Grand Master
Miss OUve Adam* who has
of Grand Lodge of Kentucky F
been employte at Sami Ison's Droi
and A. M., Danville; Mr. I. B.
Shop at Porteimoto. for tin past
several weeks has accepted a po
sition with Lazur’s to Ctownbu*
Senior Warden, dtanilbnl; A. E.
ObiB.
Orton. Grand. Secretary, Louis
Hr. and Mrs. Robert Anglin,
ville; H. M. Grundy. Assiftanr
aad Mr. and Mr* O. B. Elam spant
Grand SecreUry. Louisville; A C.
last Sunday to West Liberty with
Tertmne. Grand Seniiu- Puannn.
friend*
Danville; S. A CarroO. Grand
Blr* tomna Cmmr and m,
Marshall. Harrodsburr. C. E. Pati. Leo Crwner. of LextogloB
termn. Grand Pursuivant, Mayelent 'Tuesday and Wedaesday
viUe; S. H. Veach. Past Grand
here
with the teuni'e daughter.
Master. Carlisle: L A Scearce.
Blra. C. D. Downtog «"ft family.
Superintendent Old Masons Home,
BCr* Cramer and BCr. Cramer pbm
Shelbyville; B. D. Swlmme, editor
to move their residence from Lex
Masonic Journal. Masmtic Home,
ington to Cioetoaeti.
and-J. H. Powers. Key man. MoreBCr* T. A B. Bvaa* Mi* Taybead.
Str Yoang. BCr* Tjnuti npw and
Mr* Mae WlOtoms
'
•how to ML Stefb
Mrs. Callie CaudiU left Tueulay evening
Mrs. r. P. Blair has returned
Mr*
Artour
Blbkto
aad
ICi*
W.
with Mr and Mr* J S. Martin
to bur hone bere after bMng In of his
. .
of Attiland fa- Stanlad, where
Lewisburg tor the last three
Mr aad Mrs. Charles GatUfl of
weeks during the Hlness and death Hazard, were the bouse gUMti of they visited a few days arlth relaof her mother. Mrs. Matilda Mr .and Mr*. W. H. »re and'
B(r. and Mrs. J B. Calvert apeat
Spradling. ^.Mts. Spradling died family last wettc-end.
e past week-end in Cauley
Mrs. Wood Hlntoa will enter
ber le. at the home of her daugh tain the Thunday Afternoon Bridge. W Va.. whoe they visit
ter. Mrs Flem Muae at Lewiabuig. Bridge club at her horoe on Sec ed Mr and Mrs. Sheman Hagafrom a paralytic stroke. The fun ond street Thursday afternoon. man.
Hr. aad Mrs- L V Porter and
eral services were conducted by September 24.
Mrs Mabel Thomas removed the
The Rev. Van Buren of BgaysvUle
The Methodist Missionary So tenter's dauftiter to the St Joretto
last Friday
ciety met Wednesday afternoon hospital Last Saturday evening te
ing at Muaes Mills.
with hostess Mrs. A W. Adkins.
Mrs. Spradling was a devout
Hr and Mrs. Karl May of an anergency opentioB of a|kmember of the Methodist efau^ Second street are entertaining as pendictis. BTia Porter U doing
and wns well known in this city, their house guest this week Bln. very mceiy.
Mrs, Parnell Martindale hm re
^e leaves three daughtss: Mrs. May^ sister. BCts. Louis Linaey
turned to her home here altar
Flem Muse of Lewisbucg: Mrs. of Danville.
week with her parents.
Irve Evans of Flemingsburg. and
ssi.^ Corrtne Tatum And Grace
Mrs, F P Blair of this city.
CasBty returned here Tuesday
isses Clotine Meaer. bene
.from Williamaofi. W. Va.. where Halt Adeline Moore, and Mrs.
latter's un
Tom Hargts spent latt Suadby
cle. Mr. jess Webb, who has been evening in Ashland.
For Mrs. MarA
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Lykins of visiting in this city for several
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bvans and
the Midland Trail Hotel and Mr.
onths.
daughter, Wilma, of Flat Gap.
and Mrs. Charles Staten, were
Miss Leola Marvret Caudill ttere the Sunday guests of Mrs.
Joint hoite and hostesses at
has returned to her home here Evans' parents. Mr. and Blr* Ed
miscellaneous shower given Tui
after ^lending a week with her Fannin.
day evening. September 22. in the nster. Mrs. F. S. Whitney and Mr
Mrs. N. L Wells was a business
dkung room of the Midland TraU Whitney at Huntington.
visitor in Lexington Monday.
Hotel in honor of the recent mar
Mr and Mrs. Ed Williams and
Mr. aad Mrx John D. Epperriage of the former Mias Edith son. Jimmie, spent the week-end hart had as their dinner guests
McDaniels to Or. N C. MarA.
In Louisville where they attended
Sui^. lUss BCaud Clark of AsfaThe guest list included approxi the State Fair.
laiUL Blr. Robert Epperhart of
mately one hundred and twenty
Mrs, C. O. Waltz was shopping
Bltoor and Blrx Bertha Womeipeople.
dnrff of thia dty.
Mrs. CannM Sbadduz left bere
Dr. aad Mrs. Marsh were the
Mlsres MUdrte Waltz and Jeen
reopienta of many bemitihil and M«vtay te iMT boBOe at Ptaolx,
■
giltAriMB, after BiawHiiE aauni
srefti.
imr ftdtah
U
Xaekn. She
hrnne hy her ttste. Mte flcrawe
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kessler Jachm who plans to make her
id as Sunday guesU Mr. and permanent home in Arizona.
BCr. William Hurigtos spent Sun
Mrs. Gordon Carr of Ashland;
Miss Thelma Lowe. Maysville; day in Fullerton with friends.
Mrs. H. C, Jordan. Louisvill^.Apd
Blr. ami Mrs. CecU Landreth
and Mi» Mary Gertrude Lykins
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
: shopping to Lexington Sat
Misses Corrine and Verneta Brad.^
ley of Morehead.
urday.
ttr. and Blrs. Herbert Caudill
The president's reception at the
Tteehesd State Teachers ridlsi.
of the latter's husband,
wiU be held Tuesday evening.
September 29. At Ibe time Presi who was removed to the Veteran's
dent and Mrs. R. A Babb, the
there Tuesday evening as
a resuRxif an attack of appendifaculty and
will be hosts to the student body. citir*
The Bfisiionary Society of the
The public has bren invited to at
Bptttt church is observing a week
tend the reception.
r^maju this week tor State
Miss Doratha f
BIT. S. M, Hall of New Castle.
working in% Raceland beauty
shop putting in her 19 months Ittd., wherwas reported as senou*work that is a requisite to a license ly ill last week is showing markI improvement
operate a beauty shop. Miss
Pr^ Bnunitt Bradley of Lex
Hutchinson has completed a course
in Johnson's Beauty Shop at Ash- ington has arrived bere where he
land.' She made a high average has accepted a position in the
n|iiUi
department of the college.
on her examination which was
Mr*. C. F. Fraley and son. Billy.
taken in Li^sviUe.
to Lexington Sat
Mr. and Mrs. James Clay were urday.
Mr and Mrs. V. D. Flood tptnl
hiiaineti visitors in Cynthlana Fri
the week-end to Ashland with
day.
Miss Priuices Bums, daughter trienda.
Prot and Mrs. M. E. George
of Mr and Mrs. Roy Bums is able
to family plan to spend Satur
to be up and about after being
confined at her home on Bays day to Cincinnati on bustoess.
Mr. and Mr*. Oscar Patrick and
Mr. aiM Hks Ouley

U!«I\'EKSAL ALIBI
••Shootinu quail out »f st-ason.'
siiyi V.iuiig HunU-r Hal,
"Is .1 pra.iio- to whii-n I don't
irm1 iiiys<-lf.

But if . unpio'oKt-d- one attacks
me. I shaJ
Mom -erlamly draw and defend
inysi'l!
“TJot-*uiUy ' ■qiys Germany, "1
did not s»rt
This raging world-wide eonflaip-auon.
I but fear Jehneah and take my
own part
With no mabce toward any na-

.Mrs. T fa Tippett were: Mr and
Mrs , Will Tippett of Oklahoma
City. Mr and Mrs Miller Marple,
Messrs. Hilaire Hurt and Bobby
Elder, all of Denver, Colorado;
Mr Billy Elder of New York City:
Mrs W B Elder and daughter.
Mrs Guy Daniels of Lemngton:
Mrs F W Powers of Ashland;
Miss Mary Esther Hurt of Pamtsviile; Mr Orion Marple of Hamp,ton. Va.; Mrs Delano Bamck of
Centerburg. Ohm; Mrs. Bert Car
ver of Johnstone. Ohio: The Rev
.and Mrs A. R. Periun* of Somerset, and The Rev and Mrs H. M.
Bastes of Huntington.
Bold Lyans

A l-yon's family reunion and
picnic were held last Sunday at
Wellington with several relatives
from other states and towns other
than iboK from Morehead w
included:
The Rev, and Mrs. T. F. Lynns,
Mr. and Mrs Bd HaU and family.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Purvis and
So these modem crusaders. "De family. Mr and Mrs BCort Rob
erts and family, Mr. and Mrs.
fenders at Faith."
With a paanoD for jusuoe un Noah Hall and Min Leona Willceasing.
Move on in their path of destruc
tion and death—
And the -wars to end war" iMep
mcreaaing
L.NJL
Amoeg thoae frotn Morehead
who attended the annual church
Attead FoneraJ
meeting held at We>t Liberty last
Of Sira. Tlgptt
Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs Clay
Among the eut-ofi-town rcU- ton Blevina, Mr. and Mrs O. P.
uves and Intimate friends that Carr and family, Mrs Bert Tolli
attended the funeral last week of ver. Mr jutd Mrs James Clay. Mr
and Mrs. S. M. Caudill and Mr.
Harlan Blair and family.
Betvn Twmm
White Sulphsr Sprtsga
Mr. and Mrs Edward Bishop
returned to their home hare Tues
day after spending several days m
White Sulphur Springs during the
illness and death of Mrs Bishop's
mother. Mrs Ethel Erwin. They
were accompanied home by Mrs
Bishop’s uncle. Mr. Jedw Hum
phrey who returned to White Sul
phur Springs Wednesday.
Aad Tokio murmurs 'So misunderstoodl
Though to sainthood ! make no
pretense.
I'd like much to make the world
see—If I cvuld—
This IS purely a War of De
fense'"

Wanted

A Small Steel

SAFE
CaBsr Write
Tke

■bnheniyaeidat

riMes: 235-2S2-83

Guots ef Hr.
And Mrs K. Bugge
Hr. and Mrs E. Hogge and
famUy had as their guests at their
home on WBson avenue last
Thursday, their daughtswin-law.
Mrs W. A. Hogae, Mis J. J.
Allen. Mrs Quries Denues and
daughter, Mias Nancy Amt. Mrs
P. P. Hall, all of Lexington and

avenue with typhoid fbw for the
last several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Gose of
Jackson, were the wrekend guesta
of their daughter, Mrs. Curtis
Bruce and family.
Miss Edith VacIU who Is teaebg at Catletoburg. ^ent the
week-end here with her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Roy VenciU.
Miss Jerry Smith was a busi•lis visitor in Lexingtoo Friday.
Mr and Mrs. J. M. dayton and
children. Lyda Lou and Jimmie,
were week-end visitars in Louis
ville.
Mr and Mrs, G. D. Downing
and cAildren. Kathlren and
George Dewey, Jr., have returned
i their home' hen- after Read
ing their vacation at their camp
on the KenpsEkg xljfer.
Mrs N. B. Kennxi^ wtw has
been for the past week conflned to
her home on Wilson avenue with
influenza, is reported as very
much improved.
Mrs. J. R. Lee is spending (hia
week with her mother and other
relatives at Shelaiana.
Mrs. Everett RandaU spent last
Friday at Leiiiigtxm with her
nephew, Mr Cecil Beimett. of
Suuiton. who is in the Good Samariun hoepital where he under-

children were the week-end guetta
of Mrs. Pattick's parenta, Mr. and
BITS. James Amett at their home
in ML Sterling.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Fem were
calling on trlcnds at Bwmg Sun
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Elam
spent Sunday at Wrigley at their
camp.
Bfrs. J. H. Adama spent the
week-en din Portonouth, Ohio,
with her daughter. Misa Olive
Adama.
Mrs. Mattie Reeves and daugh
ter. Kathryn returned to their
home at Washington. D. C.. last
Thursday after 'spending a few
day* with Mrs- Reeves' uncle. B€r.
,S. L. Allen and family.
Miss Jess Allen of Covington
was a week-end vtsitor at Qie
home of her parenta, Hr. and Mrs.
J. A AUen.
BCr and Mrs. Mert Ridge bf
Atianta are guest* this week of
Mrs. Ridge’s parenta. Mr. and BCrs.
iJ. A. Aroburgey.
Mrs. S. C. CaudUl and Mis*
Thelma Alen spent Saturday in
Ashland shopping.
Mrs Blanon Pigman of thia
city is reported as very much
improved after several days ill-

H. Risa plan to vend FiMny to
LetoniMi et toe home at toe toU
tar’s parent* Dr. and Mr* W. L.
Hetoar.
Mr* C. O. Peratt has baan f-

Mr. and BCr* Bd WUis aad
dautfrter, Batban Jaan.'bave letortnd to their home to CtousabB*
Ohio, after vtaittog for wveni
days with Mr* Wills’ mother, Mr*
Maude Peter* of Third stneL aad
Mr. Wills’ parsit* at Sait Utou .
Mr* C. Stoou ortto has recent
ly returaed frtxn Oriandn, Ftoclda.
has taken over tke iiiMiBgii—il
of too hirnlttiwi roema dlietol^
over toe Dixie CrilL Tke raeou
have been rodecartoaa and Mwty

bre hame at Ashland Tri^ tote
vendins a tew days vttB ter
paiete* Mr. and BCr* C. P. Ouley.

ragePOOL

U

grewB* AlaeGhNear College Swimming
Gctete.

MS Leeuto (Oft «to ftt>

Announcing ....
The opening of Jean Lnzadar’s
School of Dancing, Tbnradsy,
October 8th in the Pnblic school
gymnasium.
Tap, BaBnwi* Acraiwtie and
BaDet Dancing Tabght
Call 247 for Information

,

JEAN

LDZADEX

• 'a.>

.

Mr. George J. O’Bryai

^SELECTiOn

Golde’s Department Store

Choice Quality
At Big Savings!
We make every caW
count by oUertBg the best
uualtty, the khsd that
gives ym full food value
at these special lew
priees
PBONE ns
WK DELim
BVERX DAT

- FLOUR Colonial 24 Ib. Bag
Copyright 24 lb. Bag
Success 24 Hi. Bag
Kentucky Meal 24 Jb. Bag
BIG BEN Laundry
^
Soap
BROOMS FonrTie

LARD

C
Bars

Me
81c

69c
79c
25c

Special
Special Price
on 50 Ib. Can

-^mplete Line Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
Armour’s and Swrift’s Branded Fresh and
Cured Meats..........
Corb Caudill in Charge

Cut Rate Grocery
w.a. GAEsr.

WOl Be At

Cozy
IRAN HER8HOLT

“SmS OF MAN-

Thu. Fri- Saturday
College Octob^ 1, 2, 3
THEATRE
FrUay, Sc]

September 27-2g

BDiTOND LOWE

‘•ANYTHING GOES”

CONSTANCE CCBOtlNGB

BING CR08BT
ETHEL HERMAN
CHARLIE ECGGLES

TIM McCOT
— In —

“ROARIN’ GUNS”

•THE DEVIL DOLL”
- With —
UONRL BMUntOBS

- FEATURING FaH and Fmter Lines

— In -

“SEVEN
' SINNERS’*

GLOBE

A Mystery Drama
AhtraBdiag In

TaOw-Hade Sotsanil Oraxoats

ALSO
rODB CWHCE ffloto
sdSjects

■'

tobiki

